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The Evening Gazette has •,,^pv<

4 more reader* in Nt. John .w
than any other daily 
newspaper. *
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The Evening Gasette has a 

larger advertising pat
ronage than any other 
daily paper in St. John.
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GREAT SALE
1890. XMAS 1890. \ 6

SICK,POOR,UNFORTUNATE. THE SALVAÎI0V ARMY. ■CHILD MURDER. LOCAL MATTERS.ROLLER 
OATMEAL

New Dodds for Christmas
A MAN IN JAIL FOB THE BRUTAL 

MUBDEB OF A CHILD.
---- Direct from-----

England and Germany.
will novas the resignation or 

COHMISSIONEB SMITH.
LATEST «LEASINGS BT THE GAZ

ETTE'S REPORTERS.I
HOW CHBMTMAS WAS SPENT AT 

OCB PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS.

WHITE WHITEWARE He Formed tbe one Substantiel Oi OFA crow» tbe Slip—Throoarh the lee—Ont 
on Ball—For tbe Old Conntry-A 
Storm Comine.

Point Lbprbaux—Calm at noon, wind 
sonth and cloudy, ten schooners outward.

Point Lbpbkaux, Dec. 26 3 p. m.— 
Wind’north, calm, cloudy. Therm 12. 
One three-masted and eight other 
schooners to the southeast, outward 
bound.

A Christmas Tea will be given at the 
Marine Hospital tomorrow evening by 
the ladies of the Church of England In
stitute.

Arthur
Through the Head-Hilled on the 
Street—Ballway stables Burned.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Kingston, Ont, Dec. 26.—Peter Shar- 

bott is in jail accused of murdering the 
son of the woman he had just married.
In a drunken spree he trampled on the 
child and then ended its life with a blow 
from a pair of tongs. The body was 
buried in a swamp. When the neigh
bors grew suspicious the facts came eut 
and the arrest followed.

Arthur Lee them's Denial.

Leetham' W EmmaMahhImb been chartered 
BirchaUe chum writes to the papers to load doi. .t thi. c- .a„ w„. 
sen,mg the rep^remre^from T*T- ^ ofEugl^7“ 
ael s agency,that he is about to be mar- ian(j at ggg 9(1 
ried to Mrs. Birchall. He characterizes 
the whole telegram as a lie. Mrs. Bir
chall also cables to Toronto denying the 
report.

Leetham’» Denial—ShotVisitors at tbe Alms House -Hospital 
Patients are Entertained—Tbe Ball- 
—J» Home a Scene of Conviviality— 
At the Jail.

Christmas brought gladness into the 
hearts of the sick, the poor and the un
fortunate yesterday at the public institu
tions of St John. Always a joyous sea
son, it is made doubly so by tbe kindly 
attention of those of onr'benevolent citi
zens who visit the hospitals, the alms 
house and the asylums on that day of 
days.

Yesterday a large number drove out 
from the city to

• ------- ANJeente tien. Booth’» Scheme.
BY TBUEG1U.PH TO THIQAZOTE.

London, Dec. 26.—The Times announ
ces the resignation of commjpsioner 
Smith of the Salvation Army. His re
signation, it says at this critical period 
in the history of the Army is most im
portant as Smith formed the. one sub
stantial guarantee that an earnest and 
businers-like effort would be made to 
execute the practical part of Gen. Booth’s 
scheme of social Regeneration. The 
ground of difference Seems to be Smith’s 
desire to keep the social working scheme 
and its ftinds distinct from the religions 
work of the army.

------- IN-------

Saucepans, Padding Dishes, 
Pudding Bowls, Water- 
pitchers, Mugs, Cups and 
Saucers, Pie Plates, Dinner 
Plates, &c.

With an assortment of small goods too 
numerous to mention, at OUR USUAL 
LOW PRICES.

.1

Dry Goods at Reduced PricesGOLDEN1

SYRUP
W1M. BE CONTIS 11 ED UNTIE.

Just received by
'V

Wednesday, December 31st,JOSEPH FINLEY.SHERATON * SELFRIDGE
:V '

38 King Street, opposite Royal Hotel. ■

THE ALMS HOUSE.
among them being Mr. Geo- A. Knodell, 
chairman of the commission, Mrs. Kno- 
delland the Misses Knodell, Rev. W. 0. 
Raymond and Mrs. Raymond, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. J. Thorne, Miss Thorne (Fred
ericton), Mrs. and Miss. Payne, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. R. Dearborn, Miss Dearborn, 
Miss White and Miss Duval Rev. Mr. 
Raymond gave an interesting address 
and there was singing^by the inmates 
and visitors. Mies Knodell presided at 
the organ.

The inmates of the institution were 
treated to their annual dinner of turkey 
and plum pudding, after which* an ad
journment was made to where a great 
Christmas tree stood loaded down with 
books and toys for the children, and a 
remembrance of the festive season for 
every inmate of the building. Those 
who visited the alms house yesterday 
were pleased with its home-like appear
ance and with the method of conducting

Z.ICTOI MISCELLANY.

A 16 Houb Run.—Schooner William 
Mason, Capt Odell, has arrived from 
Portsmouth. She made the run from 
Whitehead, In 16 hours.STARTlllNG

PRICES
CHRISTMAS, 1890.

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton.

tittle- lee
Privilege Leased — Dissolution of 
Partoereteip.

(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)
Moncton, Dec. 26.—Hon. Mr. Laurier 

and party arrived here last evening. A 
rough passage was experienced in cross
ing the Strait They address a meeting 
in the Opera House tonight

Christmas passed off quietly in town. 
The weather was so cold that but little 
driving was indulged in.

A man driving a team on Main street, 
Wednesday night, was run into by a 
team racing and thrown out, sustaining 
severe injuries.

The employees of the floor mill, the 
Record foundry and several other es
tablishments were presented with 
appropriate gifts, Wednesday evening* 
by their employers.
J. E. Masters has leased the ice privilege 

on Humphrey’s pond this se ason, for 
$200.

Webb and McHafflie have dissolved 
partnership by mutual consent, the 
the former retiring on account of con
tinued ill health.

Accident — Be—noble

Shot through the Head.

Amhbbstecbg, Ont., Dec. 26.—John 
Simpson, a colored man was shot through 
the bead and instantly killed while at
tending a Christmas entertainment last 
night. Three of his companions 
arrested, charged with the crime. They 
all deny they did the shooting. No 
reason is assigned.

A Storm Coming.—Storm signal No. 3 
ordered up at 12.30 P. M. indicating 

fresh to heavy gale probably at firet 
from an easterly direction.

Reported.—The St, John Gas Company 
have been reported by tbe police for 
throwing objectionable matter over tbe 
dump at the foot of St. James street.

The Tbtgvf.—A portion of the wreck 
of the brigantine Trygve, which went 
ashore on the foul ground,is moored near 
there. About $400 worth will be saved.

On Walker’s Wharf.—Maud Lindsay 
has been reported by the police for keep
ing liquor for sale in her premises on 
Walker’s wharf, and also for keeping 
a house of ill-fame.

Quick Run—Schooner Eltie has arrived 
from New York, having mq.de the 
from there to St. John in four days. 
Captain Alonzo McLear is to Le congratu
lated on his good seamanship.

Across the slip.—Bark 
grounded across Hare’s slip yesterday, 
and prevented vessels from getting in or 
out. On this account the schooner 
Manzanila missed yesterday’s good 
across the bay.

A Fire at noon today—A fire among 
some rubbish in one ot Mrs. Whetsel’s 
houses on Meadow street at noon to-day 
was the cause of the alarm being sound
ed from box 412. The fire was put out 
before any serious damage was done.

Trains Late.—Nearly all the trains 
.were an hour or two behind time today. 
The Boston train did not arrive till near
ly nine o’clock, the cause of the delay in 
this case being that steam could not be 

' kept up to the required pressure in tbe

MANCHESTER. ROBERTSON & ALLISON.
Holly and Mistletoe.

We have a lot of the Real

English Holly and Mistletoe
FOR CHRISTMAS.

JTA-ZRZDinSTZE CO.

------- AT-------
In wishing our many customers and friends 

the compliments of the season, we have pleasure 
in informing them that we have just received 
some very fine lots of Blankets, Comfortables, 
Quilts, and other seasonable goods adntirably 
adapted for Christmas Presents of a substantial 
nature.

J. W. MONTGOMERYS,
Killed on the Street.

Victoria, B. C., Dec. 26.—While David 
T. Fee and friend were walking quietly 
along the street a man near by said “you 
challenged me,” and shot Fee dead. The 
murderer escaped. Later a man named 
Selk was arrested. He said a man 
named Whelan had told him he just 
shot a man. The police are looking for 
Whelan.

Double Width Cashmeres 25 to 1,50
Ulster Cloths - - - 40 to 2.00
Berlin Shoulder Shawls - - 16o
Factory Cotton yd. wide - - 4o
Swansdowne - -
Linen Table Damask - - 35o
Prints, good width -
Linen Towels - -
Oottonade - - -
Ladies Corsets - -
Ladies Jerseys, 45, -
Black Cashmere Hose - - - 15c
Men's Shirts Heavy Bibbed - 35c
Cardigan Jackets - - - - 80c
Men's Linen Collars - - - - 5c
Boys’ Collars
Boys’ Wool Soarfe
20 Bales Factory Cotton - 2 7-8o

In our Fancy Goods, Gloves and Scarf Depart
ments, Ladies and Gentlemen will find many very 
attractive and useftd articles for Christmas 
Presents.

So that none of our customers and friends 
may be overlooked, they will please ask for 
“Christmas Card.” We have a beautiful assort-

5c

it
5cAT THE HOSPITAL

special entertainment was enjoyed by 
the patients, who were bountifully 
supplied with roast turkey, plum pud
ding and fruit. During the day a 
number visited the institution, among 
them being Mrs. McLaren ,who brought 
a number of things for the sick. The 
private patients were visited by their 
friends and most of them received 
remembrances of the season.

THE SAILOR’S HOME

4to30o
12 l-2c

- 22c
- 45e

Hallway Stable* Burned.
Quebec, Dec. 26.—The etables of the 

Street Railway Company on James 
street, together with twenty horses and 
all the rolling stock of tue company were 
burped last night Tha loss is about 
twenty thousand dollars.

We have an extra attract
ion this year for housekeepers 
who make presents of Wool 
Dresses at Xmas timer-lengths 
of double width stuff contain
ing 6 to 8 yds and single width 
10 to 14 yds, have been laid out 
on a counter and marked at 
much less than regular prices. 
A present of this kind is most 
acceptable.

DANIELSv
our

ment specially ordered for them.
97 KING STREET. Etta StewartA Masonic Temple Burned.

BY TELEGRAPH TO GAZETTE.
Baltimore, Dec. 26.—The masonic 

temple, north Charles street, was gutted 
by fire this afternoon ; loss $200,000.

» ^ i ■ 1 ~
FROM THE «BATE OF OKAY.

FBBDEBICTON ITEMS. 1
- - - - - 5c 
k - - - -

FfUed HI» Larder—Chnrch Decora-
5c LONDONend Alms House—Flyer» onwas last evening the scene of a con

vivial gathering, fifteen sailors being 
seated around the board to enjoy tbe 
good things which had been provided by 
the thoughtful superintendent of the 
institution, Miss Hutchinson. The sail
ors one and all received remembrances 
at the Home, and while it was 
merely a private gathering they 
unite in expressing unbounded sat
isfaction at the merry time enjoyed. 
Some of them who have travelled the

tbe Road—A Carling Match.
NOW IN STOCK,

PATENT “GLACE” MM DECORATION,
r. I have HOUSESPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Fredericton, Dec. 26.—On Christmas 
eve the friends of Rev. Mr. Pay son 
(Méthodiet) surprised hin by filling his 
larder with a fine stock of groceries and 
fowl and twelve cords of hardwood.

The different churches were nicely 
decorated for Christmas, and the music 
was of a fine order.

Mr. John Edwards of the Queen hotel 
was presented by the help with a hand
some pair of bronw “duellists.” In tbe 
parlor of the

V A Tender Bem<
of the Elegy la a Country Church
yard.

ibei iceof tbe Author ■o-
RETAIL,

dor. Charlotte & Union St,

J, W, MON
No. 9 King

■T,
for producing the effect of Stained Claes on Ordinary Windows.

The most permanent most effective, and easiest to affix of all substitutes for Stained Glass, and yet 
THBCtiSAFEST. Circulars mailed on application.

From a friend whose acquaintance 
was made on the island of Grand Man- 
an many years ago the Gazette has re
ceived a copy of Gray’s Elegy ip a Conn- . 
try Churchyard,illustrated with drawings 
from nature of the home and haunts of 
Thomas Gray. Accompanying the vol
ume is a garland of leaves plucked from 
the grave of the poet under the shadow 
of the old church of Stoke Pogis. And 

in providing for the sailors, and.it basl tb. render of this Christmas gW writes: 
h«*ff growing In popnlarity since its “As I look at these leaves, and doubt- 
establishment- leee their impression upon you

will be of a like nature, the 
man whose tender words have

F. E. HOLMAN, 48 King Street.
UL8TE 

CLOTHS 
11-2 yards 1
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BARGAINS f m tIAll our WOOL GOODS consisting of
, Clouds, Cardigan Jackets, Shawls, Hoods,

Fascinators, Caps, and Tam (PBhanters,

world over, say, that yesterday was as 
happy a Christmas as they have ever 
spent The Home is doing grand work,

i
U

Festival of St John.—Grand Master 
Thos. Walker and officers of Grand 
Lodge will officially visit Albion lodge 
to-morrow evening for the purpose of 
installing the officers. A number of the 
fraternity from other parts of the 
province will probably be present.

Out on Bail.—In re Laughey confined 
in gaol as a Scott Act offender and in re
spect to whom Mr. A. I. Trueman applied 
for an order in the nature of a habeas 
corpus, Judge Palmer this morning de
cided to refer the matter to the full 
court. The prisoner is admitted to bail 
in the meantime.

The Probate Court.—The citation is
sued in the case of Mary Walsh’s estate 
was returned today. His Honor Judge 
Skinner stated the attorney general had 
communicated to him through the regis
ter that as there were no next of kin, he 
would name an administrator himself. 
The matter stands over for a week.

Through The Ice.—Three teams went 
through the ice near Milkish Wednes
day but with the aid of some men from 
shore they were rescued. Beyond re
ceiving wettings no persons in the teams 
were injured. The place where they 
went through is a very dangerous spot, 
and last winter one or two teams brooke 
through there.

For the Old Country.—Captain Sears, 
who has been visiting his parents here; 
Mrs. Geo. Young of London, who has 
be nstaying at Dr. Harding’s; Mr.James 
Murray, of Miramichi; W. H. Boyce, of 
Fredericton, and Alex. Anderson, wife 
and child of this city, left to-day for 
Halifax. They go in the Parisian to 
England.

To be sent Home.—The body of Henry 
Sharpies, who committed suicide on 
Tuesday last will be taken to New Bed
ford, to-morrow morning. The chief of 
police ascertained that Sharpies had a 
wife living there, and after considerable 
effort be arranged that $he body be sent 
to that place. The coroner’s jury in the 
case returned a verdict of death by Sui
cide.

The Mabel.—Captain Lent, of the 
schooner Mabel, which went ashore in 
Black harbor, is in the city making ar
rangements to bring his vessel here for 
repairs. James Cobham, of Carleton, 
will probably go down and raise the 
vessel so that she can be Drought here. 
She is off the rocks and has sunk, but 
she is not very much damaged.

or Personal Interest.
Mr. Wm. H. Boyce of Fredericton, 

special emigration commissioner of the 
provincial government to England leaves 
for Halifax this afternoon, and will take 
the mail steamer for Liverpool on her 
next voyage.

as to be seen.
Tbe popular clerk of the hotel, Fred 

Nicholson was not forgotten by his 
employer whose gift to Fred was a hand 
some pair of cuff buttons.

Tbe'(three) inmates of the jail were 
ftirnished with a choice dinner (not jail 
fare) yesterday, by jailor Hawthorne and 
his wife, who did not forget poor prison
ers on this festive occasion.

Mr. Thomas, caretaker of the Alms 
House provided the inmates or that in
stitution with a fine dinner.

In the afternoon despite the cold 
northwest wind which prevailed the 
owners of celebrated “flyers” were out 
in full force the entire length of King 
street being their trotting grounds and 
many a lively brush took place. Out
side of this very lew were out driving 
owing to the cold. There were a few 
runaways but no damage done.

At the curling rink a match took place 
between the presidents and vice- 
presidents, the former scoring 28 points 
over the latter. It was the first match 
of the season.

A return match will be played on 
New Year’s day.

ALL WOOL DO 
80c. up. 

WALTER 
SCOTT’S

Panic
Price
Sale.

v su euo 9A1009J o) peeved oq pinoM gpueuj jnoX jo Xuy
We have also a fine assortment of

ftftili BiUr fuH Satin Ties, Silk Handkerchiefs and
Cashmere Mufflers, suitable for New Year Gifts.

'daze: ■ojsci'azazsAT THE JAIL.
Those unfortunates, who, through 

some means or other, have been con
strained to spend Christmas in the com
mon jail, considered that they had much 
to be thankful for yesterday when they 
were supplied with their dinner of roast 
beef and “perquisites.” They envied 
not those other ‘-unfortunate” who were 
dining on perhaps their usual fare of salt 
fish and bread.
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brought comfort to so many thousands 
of sorrowing hearts, rises up before me, 
no less beautiful than his utterances, and 
then comes the thought that may be the 
roots of the plant from which these leaves 
were gathered, draw their sustenance 
from the dust of the hand, heart or brain 
of the man that slumbers so peacefully 
beneath them.” It may be; the poet 
Shirley, who lived more than a hundred 
years before the days of the author of 
the Elegy, wrote truly and well 
The glories of our earthly state 

Are shadows, not substantial things ;
There is no armor against fate ;

Death lays his iey hand on kings ;
Sceptre and crown 
Must tumble down,

And in the dust be equal made 
By the poor crooked scythe and spade.
“The oak shall send its roots abroad 

and pierce thy mould.” In death all 
that was mortal of Gray, as if he had 
been the veriest clown, went to “mix for
ever with the elements,” undistinguished 
and undistinguishable. As in life all 
men are swayed by similar passions, are 
depressed by similar sorrows and cheered 
by similar joys, it is but fitting that in 
the end they should share a similar des
tiny. It was not by much writing that 
Gray gained an earthly immortality. It 
may be that by writing more he would 
have effaced himself. For all he ever 
wrote the world cares little except tbe 
Elegy. And there are those who think 
that if wbe.i he had finished, In Me- 
moriam, Tennyson had laid 
down his pen forever his 
fame would have been just as assured as 
it is. Certain it is that many a writer 
has written himself into obscurity. Gray 
seemed to know that when he had fin
ished the El

!

213 Union StreetKEDEY & 00,

CHRISTMAS GOODS.
THE BEST LINE EVER BEEN IN THE CITY.

ANNUAL
SALE.

THK LUNATIC ASYLUM.
New Year’s is tbe great day at the 

asylum, but as yesterday was Christmas 
a special Christmas dinner was provided 
for the inmates who seemed to thorough
ly enjoy the abundance of good things

N. B.—Rousing Bargains in 
every department.

CASH ONI/Y.
Ladies Desks, Book Cases; 
Secretaries Fancy Tables, die.; 
Upholstered Easy Chairs $3 up; 
Children’s Chairs, all styles.

Fancy Chairs in Oak and Cherry;
Carpet and Rattan Rockers;
Work Baskets, Bamboo Easels;

Music and Parlor Cabinets;
A look at the stock will convince you that it is complete. WALTER SCOTT

32 (Sonth Side) King Square.Police Court.
An overflowing sheet marked this 

morning, after the Christmas festivities. 
George Coyle, James Almond, Frederick 
Chapman, Frederick Walter, George 
Watson, Peter Donnelly, John McAnulty, 
Thomas Rolston, John McMurray and 
Patrick Boyle, drunks, were fined $4 
each.

Wm. Fercival, drunk, was fined $4 and 
sent to the alms house.

Richard Merrick, and Michael Man
ning were fined $20 each for fighting on 
Brussells street

Burpee Wilkins a lodger was allowed 
to go.

Catherine Estey, drunk on Brussels 
street was fined $8.

John Moran, Daniel Moran and Sarah 
Jane Moran, the first charged with keep
ing a disorderly house on the City road 
and the others with being inmates of 
the same, were before the magistrate 
this afternoon. John Moran contended 
that he did not keep a disorderly house, 
and pleaded that as yesterday 
was Christmas and his 67th birthday, 
His Honoe excuse him.

The evidence of Sergt. Kilpatrick 
went to show, however, that he had 
been called from thje North end station 
to quell a big disturbance at Moran’s 
house and that John Moran had been 
cut about the face. The case was ad
journed until to-morrow morning.

Charles Kennedy drunk and disorder
ly on Sheriff street paid $4.

The case of Harriet McDonald, charged 
with stealing clothes from the house of 
Amelia Francis was taken np this after-

JOHN WHITE yV mm93 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET.

1 v sk*.[i!

Pc-
A BUSINESS CARD

$5.00 EACH.
American Clothing House,

Books, Nic-Nacks; Cups and Saucers,
Sleds, Wagons, Toys, Dolls, &c LOST TO CANADIAN PATRONS.

Barnes &-----FROM----- A Chicago Masonic Aid Aeeocatlon 
Ordered to Cease Business in Canada.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE
Toronto, Ont., Dec.26. —The North 

Western Masonic aid association of 
Chicago which has in force $2,000,000, 
worth of insurance in Canada has been 
ordered to cease doing business in the 
Dominion owing it is said to the accept
ance of non masons as risks. It is stat
ed that the Canadian patrons lose all 
they paid into concern.

AT REDUCED PRICES. w. TREMAINE GARD
--AND-----

A Fine Chance For Selection.
MEN’S TWEED OVERCOATS

Murray,
Dry Goods Importers.

"WATSON Ss CO, 83.75 EACH.
American Clothing House.

In nothing thmtto offered  ̂for sale is such a wide
! ewefery. Purchasers may agree as to the most 
approved style of hat, or overcoat, or eloak, or 
bonnet, but when it comes to purchasing » chain, 
or breast pin, or watch, or ring, preferences run 
in all directions, and it is not often that they 
are identical Realising the importance of all 
varieties of taste, W. TREMAINEtiARD is 
now offering an assortment of WATCH ES and 
JEW EL BY that appeals to every fancy.

No. 81 KINO STREET

Corner Charlotte and Union Streets.

IProving Miracles Possible.
Oar spring stock ofHam- $7.25 EACH.

American Clothing House.

Science and Skepticism Cornered. Solid Beeelalions from us 
direct to them Ititude, that will fill their hearts with Joy and glad
ness, and provide their homes with Xmas needs for a song. Xo sensat
ionalism either, fast hard facts that will satisfy the most unreasonable.

«jess# Ms7

SnëKSSwSapESHISEBAiia
Acres of Overshoes and Rubbers at low pri

Astounding Bargains in P; E. Island Tweeds. Blankets and Tarns, to make room for » big ^arrival 
of new soring stock of Boots and Shoes. January 1st.

- Fire» In ClHweeett.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Cohabbftt Mass., Dec. 26.—Five fires 
were started in Cohaasett harbor between 
2and 4 o’clock this morning. They were 
undonbtedlly incendiary. One of them 
destroyed a building that belonged to 
Oakes Lawrence’s heirs ; the contents 
were owned by Tower Bros. & Co. coal 
and lumber dealers, and a boat owned by 
Henry Fennect Loss $17.000 to $19.000. 
The other fires were extinguished before 
doing any damage.

egy he had done his best : 
that if the world accepted it, well : if it 
rejected it, it would be useless for him to 
try again. In authorship as in every
thing else, it is well doing, not much 
doing that the world applauds. Gray 
wrote the Elegy, William Beckford 
wrote Vatfcek and somebody else wrote 
Annie Laurie ; it was necessary for 
neither of them to write anything more.

BEWARE
-----OF THE----

FROST.
I Men’s Bearer Overcoats

$8.25 EACH.
We have had a taste of what is coming, 

so be prepared for more; and cal&t in ah lays.Dinner» at the Hotel».
Splendid Christmas dinners were 

spread at all the hotel tables yesterday 
and some of the dining .rooms were ap
propriately trimmed for the occasion. 
The mena at the Royal was more elabor
ate than ever this year, and reflects great 
credit upon those who got it up. It is 
from the establishment of Messrs J, & A. 

imnnir Nhinninir McMillan. The card proper is threeAmo., tbe shipping. boards overlapped by a double
Brig Varuna (of Liverpool N. 8.), Mull- upon which the compliments of the pro

hall, New York for Halifax, with a cargo prietor are conveyed. The bill of rare 
of iron, struck Hedge Fence Shoal while which waa a very elaborate one is finely 

. . ,,r . 0 j nr j printed and in a pleasing tint On thepassing through Vineyard Sound Wed- £ack of the card is an engraving of the
nesday morning, but came off without Royal hotel, while the following quota-
assistance and proceeded. tion from Shakespeare should be the

Schooner Silver Hills, from Boston for diners out,—“And Jdo as advers-
Prince Edward Island, >hich arrived at and drinks frTénS.™ *
Hyannis as before reported, ie leaking At the Victoria, decorations were made 
700 strokes per hoar, and is kept free to an elaborate extent and evergreens, 
hv her nnmns A survey has been flowers and flags made the dining roomby her pumps. A survey has been look christmM like indeed. “A Merry
celled- . Christmas, 1878 Victoria Hotel, 1890, D.

Schooner Sarah Alice arrived at Hali- w. McCormick, proprietor. A Happy 
fax from Arecibo, PR, Monday morning, New Year.” It was nicely gotten up,
after a stormy passage of fourteen days. at$KarSs«!Lj“ TQO . ..„ , . v , -, .. , , The Duffenn menu was more simpleCaptain Balcom reports on Friday last, in 8tyle than tbe others, being
in the Gulf Stream, during a heavy gale card with a light blue ribbon i 
from the north, the schooner was struck with the words 
by a ses, on the port side, which hove ^e genial proprietor of the New 
her down for a short time and damaged ^rja always has a good table, and at 
her bulwarks. this festal season he is indefatigable in his

Bark Enigma, Dodd, from Brunswick, efforts to make Christmas at his house 
Nov.21.for Sant» has put into St.Thtv b"
mas leaky and with loss of mizzen mast ^ous efforts and set one of the best din- 
and cargo jettisoned. ners in the city. His menu was neatlv

The wrecked schooner Gondola at gotten up. ______ e______
Bath will probably be sold at auction. -ar.^ . .

Snip Alexander Yeata at New York of the”£iles 
Tuesday reports Dec. 15, lat 25 23 E. Ion. dty of St Job- 
6* 5SW. was hoarded by boat from complete 
whaling schooner Carrie P. Knowles (of 
Ptovincetown), 18 days ont, with 40 bbls 
oil ; wished to get correct longitude,

of oid> ‘V>f

American Clothing House.

33 CHARLOTTE ST.
for a pair of We are grateful for the 

liberal patronage received, 
and extend a hearty season’s 
greetings to our patrons 
and the public generally.

Tbe Boston Comedy Company.
The ever popular Price Webber opened 

a short season at the Palace theatre yes
terday afternoon with the standard play 
“The Lady of Lyons” and to a very 
large audience as was expected, and who 
manifested their pleasure at seeing him 
here again, and accompanied by Miss 
Edwina Grey, by vehement applause.

Mr.Webber’s company is all round the 
best that he has had for some time, and 
his juvenile man,Mr. Sweetland, made a 
very favorable impression. The play 
was well cast and notwithstanding the 
fact that the company were 
without 'sleep, packing up and 
travelling all night to keep 
their engagement in this city, they gave 
very excellent performances. The stage 
setting and scenery is the best that has 
been seen at this theatre.

“Leah the Forsaken” was the bill last 
night and the honse was filled in every 
part, the reserved seats being nearly all 
sold before five o’clock. The role of 
“Leah” is quite a heavy one but Miss 
Gtey,towhom it was entrusted, answered 
every claim made upon her by the part. 
This lady always does her vork 
thoroughly and earnestly. Mr. Sweet-

Nice Warm BlanketsDon’t buy shoddy cloth from Ontario, when you can build up your own province by setting honest

Overcoatsto keep out the cold at night
POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 Charlotte Street,
TBY0N WOOLEN MF’G CO.

cover,
i.es* than vest to clear.

American Clothing House.
J. A. REID, Manager. Then you will want

Warm Underclothing,
and we have a nice stock of that too, and 
can give you great value.

Then in FURS, a nice warm
ISO Men's Sells,cue

DeFOREST, A Hobo man Killed.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Athol, Mass., Dec. 26.—Alex. McLeod, 
foreman of the despatch company fell 
from a ladder at Sunday’s fire fracturing 
his skull. Ho died today which was to 
be his wedding day. His remains will 
be taken to Windsor mills, Quebec, to 
morrow. He had been connected with 
the department for eight years, and was 
one of its most valued men. The engine 
house is all draped.

Worth from $8.50 to $14.00,
Marked down to $7.75.

American Clothing House.

BOA AND MUFF, 17 Charlotte Street.
-----ORA-----

We pay the Car Fare.SHOULDER CAPETHE TAILOR._ V - -
is just what you need; and there , again 
is the spot in which we can fit you out

------- ALSO-------
300 Pm Heavy Pitsa neat 

attached 
“A Merry Christmas to at $1-35, worth #2.00.

American Clothing House,Nice Warm Hosiery;READER,
Wm. J. Fraser wishes you 
a Merry Christmas and 
» ^“^«oer^us New Year.

Vic- Bnelneee Suspension.
ALSO------- BY TELEGRAPH TO THH GAZETTE

Council Bluffs Iowa, Dec. 25.—The 
large dry goods store firm of Henry 
E’lsman & Co., closed their doors this 
nvorning. Tbe firm is temporarily em
barrassed and expect to resume business 
in a few days.

Fv M ai Si M
Overcoats.

Stocking by the Yard;r

i
land as Randolph, as Nathan,,

the IW „ 'in.. American Clothing Honse,
Oor. King and Canterbury p

S. RUBIN

The Weather.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE

W Asm^iGiyN, Dec. 26.—Indications— 
contii yenoWT- eatj,er w,th general and 
heaè coast- nh easterly gales along

will
ipp

her chronometer was out
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GROCEKS, ETC.

7

GIFT CUPS AND SAUCERSPHYSICIANSment already as regards traffic, and ar
rangements are now completed at the a
pier at Kingsport for loading steamers Who have ns^ the various Emulsions FOR CHRISTMAS.
direct from the cars, for England, the?f^j^T™a0^preSibi1ngESTEY’S New Valencia Raisins per pound. | N NEW AND PRETTY DESIGNS,
West Indies and other points. The line LIVER OIL CREAM, unhesitat- New Valencia Layers, 10c. per pound, I 
extends to the end of the pier, which is ingly pr0nounce it the finest preparation New Currants 8c. per pound, AT

EEEEEBSteEEE s FRED BLACKADAR S
for chhisthas. | Crockery Store,

The road

inent member of the liberal party, the 
latter a no less prominent liberal-con
servative, happily illustrates the entire 
freedom of the present local administra
tion from the ties of Dominion party 
lines.

WhenThe Hair It takes a big shove to 
, move somethings; but we 

think this hint will be sufficient to move you 
in our direction. It’s Clothing, read) made 
and custom made we put before you. The 
sleds are going fast with the boys suits. The 
boys like them as well as the clothes. Mothers 
bring their children to us, knowing that we 
have the right goods to wear at the right prices.

éAim HINT
ïSsk=s«£M3gray and faded hair, and renders it soft,
Pl^Weahave10noy hesitation in pronouncing 
Avar’s P«ur Vigor unequaled for dressing 
the hair and we do this after long expert- • 
ence In its use. This preparation preserves 
the hair cures dandruff and all diseases of 

and brittle hair soft

SSJRStfSrSS
say it will stimulate the roots and color- 
*Knds of faded, gray, light, and red hair, 
changing the color to

THE ILLEGED MURDER IT BELLEOUHE.

The Moncton Times publishes the re
sult of some inquiries made by a repres
entative of that paper at Jacquet river, 
and if the statements made by it are 
correct an atrocious murder was com
mitted at Belledune in the county of 
Restigouche a few weeks ago, 
leged victim being a young Swedish sail
or who deserted from a vessel which ar-

Stir»1'"*—.’?.
SSssSSEirs
around with heads looking like ‘the fretful CTime wbich are disgusting to the 
SÆ^aÜSttïSïvï---5 d«sree. No body h« yet been
The Sunny South. Atlanta, Ga. 1 found, but if proof can be furnished of

“Ayer’s Hair Vigor is excellent for the thQ factg alleged, no time should be lost 
S, rotoro'K.torafS'cteaases thé in arresting the men who are accused of 
scalp, prevents dandruff, and Is a good dress- I ^ia awful crime. It is said that a de- 
feïOTwS'ïï-KïïSS tective is now at Jacquet river gathering 
tions, it being perfectly harmless.”—From I information and no doubt the attorney 
Economical Housekeeping % by Eliza R. Parker. I general will act promptly the moment
M __ H J* j Y ViffOr *ias evidence to justify him

" PRXPARBD BT *
DR. J. C. AYBB & OO., Lowell, Maes.

Sold by Druggists and Perfumers.

Oil. 166 Union Street.“SftBssSSssSB"'prove a paying investment.
of fairly easy construction, and the 1 from Dr. J. F. Brink, Kichibucto, N. B. 

cost has not therefore been excessive, 
probably between $175,000 and $200,000. ^«4 •o_id._t.rt.i_
The company succeeded in securing sub- ^fandg of my patieat8. It is easdy taken and 
sidles from both local and Dominion SSSW,

governments, to the extent of $6,400 per portant desideratum.” f)Lie, and the right of way costing $27,- IgSSff'WtSPTt // /
000, was given by the county. | |sTEY, tiauafactaring Pharmacist. Moncton,

XMAS PRESENTS.was
And other necessaries for the festive season.

J. S. ARMSTRONG & HRO.,
32 CHARLOTTE STREET._________

the al-

A large variety of Fancy and Useful Articles suitable for

XMAS PRESENTS
A Rich Brown OAK HALL CLOTHING HOUSE, 

SC0YII,, FRASER & CO.
3 Also all kinds of BOUSE FURNITURE in

BEDROOM, PARLOR I DININGROOM SUITS.OF DRAMATIC INTEREST

Fancy Chairs, Tables, &c.,
Fancy Goods made to order.

,C, E. REYNOLDS, - - 101 Charlotte Street.
BONNELL & COWAN.

/Â | Qhristmas Groceries, etc.
Raisins and Currants,

The Dramatic New» Soubrette contest 
Will Close on Monday next.

Joseph Haworth has just signed a 
contract with H. 8. Taylor covering a 
five years period, during which Haworth 
will star in a repertoire of new plays.

* * *
The frontispiece to the last News is a 

, portrait of Katie Emmett who has been 
, i such a success in The Waifs of New 

in doing so. We regret to observe that York.” She is the only lady on the 
some of the opposition newspapers are American stage playing solely boy’s 
seeking to make a political matter out of Uiarts. She was rwentti’ 
this affair and am treating the attorney | Chicago to her manager Harry Williams.

==========— I general almost as if he were an accomp-1 „g[_. Ab „ tbe new farcical opera,
TUC CUFNINR RA7FTTE I lice in the alleged crime. It ought to be „haa been doing fairly good business” at
InL l-wLlilliU UH4. I known to all who have had anything tjie Standard (N. Y.) theatre. i

!• published every evening (Sunday excepted) at to do with the administration *** OlwVCCi
No. 21C inlerborr street. I of justice in this province that nothing Frederick Warde seems on the high _ Du>e and Sydney Streets, GlTÎLüeS. U. 13611168,

1S more difficult than - ohtamevnien.Lsd "e.Ji^resent^n wither ^  ̂ J L

SUB.-iCRlfTIONS. I against criminals mthe ™ral dlstnctg L’^ion of large houses. The Merchant OW66t X 0tâu06S,
Thi Evranto flAzrmc -ill b. delivered to Mir I in such a case as this and that even lf v=nice„ aDd -Taming of the Shrew ------------------------ ,

part of the rity of St. Joht by Ctirrien on fit where evidence is forthcoming some in- w;ll be added to bis repertoire. ùW66L VjlflCr.
foilowi.. tonne : ..«.««re competent or partial magistrate may de- * * • Orders left Thursday will be de-
ONKMONTH^........................... feet the ends of justice. Where a man "Fighting Fortune is ‘I1611* “ * livercd Saturday.

::::=Z~ L the country commits a
ONE YEAR............................................. pecially if the crime be committed Harry Dowley will take on tour.

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE w I ^a,n8^ a stranger, there seems to be a * * *
ble ALWAYS IN ADVANCE. | conspiracy of silence on the part of bis Portraits of Miss Netta Guion, ‘‘a very

neighbors,and no matter how many per- pre*&j|M “d SufSuSLto' "a“- 
eons have been witnesses of the deed it ’ good actre8s 0f character

We insert short condensed advertisements I ;8 usually very difficnlt to obtain any | parts of Miss Jennie Joyce,"handsome, 
tmdrr the heads of Lost, For Sale, To 'Let, I evidence on the subject. We do clever and the possessor of a beautiful 
Fomirf and Wants far 10 CENTS each in-1 not know how this great Wmg
prison or SO CENTS a week, payable I j8 to be cured except b? S^aîieSew».
ALWAYS IN ADVANCE. | entirely changing the spirit of our conn- JJ TT » * I 5

try people. Something might be done, Th» Christmas number of the Nbw I )
, . . ,, • j, few Amt I no doubt, by the appointment of better York Dramatic News is a compilation WP‘ J

General advertisings an tnch for first Juatiœwill never be prop- uhu«tfaT£xcellence and a splendid pic M

until the present commission of the Ma—aret Mather is about to sue 
peace is dissolved and the present sys- a ^jVorce irom her husband Emil Haber- j 
tern of dealing with criminal cases en- korn. The grounds alleged ;are deser- ^ 
tirely changed. There ought to be in tien and non-support. __ :

T.i^ahlcNew» I «very parish in the Province one magis- Ja1iaMarlowe has atlastpassedthedan- J 
^ Pint Pure trate with exclusive criminal jurisdiction Lers point and is rapidly convalescing. )

look on the First Page. a eabstitute or deputy who could When it is considered safe she w>U be ,
exercise the same jurisdiction when remove  ̂JS,*" j . ..„
the magistrate by reason of interest, * * * î PftlfttftDlO BB JI&XAm

, , . ... absence, illness or other cause was un- Lillian Norton, a Worcester girl, re- ) «enuine in Salmon
Mr. John Connor has been appointed ! bJe ^ act Care 8hoaid be taken to cently made an emphatic hit as, Leah, I ! Mtor wSppcî^sold by all Druggists, at‘

to the position of a school trustee for this . men of fearless charac- the Forsaken," at a recent public recit^4 pp^,
city.whi^iwM made vacanthy thedeath I ^‘"fflZaud thebrmen pos-11» Bo,ton,of Jo«ph Proctor’s pupfU. J

of Mr. Wm. B. CarvilL That is the an-1 Bible ahouid be selected without regard ! Robert Mantel], at Harris Academy i ____________ :2—J2E22
swer of the government to tbe attack their political opinions. Were this in Baltimore recently appeared to great 
made by the silly Telegraph on Mr. Con- ne ther^ woald 1)e n0 covering up of advantage in Ægg

and to its declaration that this crimes by tbe influence of toi
pointment would not be a popular one. weak and timid neighbors; but justice the clos0 0f tbe act.
We stated the other day in commenting wou]d be ^ministered fairly and im- * * *
on the silly Telegraph’s remarks on Mr. At pre8ent, it is only by acci- Miss Johnstone Bennett has received
Connor, that tbe Telegraph was the Aim- I criminal in the country dis- the manuscript of her new play. It is

It may be necessary in explan-1 wbed' ~ & MS”of a% ÏB

of this-ram ark to-teU a little story BEAUTIFUL SROW. marries into a family that does not want
which although it may be familiar to ------ | ber for a relative.
some of our readers will be new to others. The weather prophets about Washing-
A nerson in San Francisco who made a ton predict a heavy snow fall tonight and it is now stated that Miss Annie Pix-
fortune by speculation instock, and who tomorrow in tto part of North ^ , - fi f ffÿawn ^
waa always on the right side of the and they say that it will be the heaviest and be abeenl for a year. ■ ïrfJTÎTgJrt. saxn^BrMMot _
market was asked the secret of his great for a number of years. Most people will » * « I ■ 1 ™ TSt vrooa 1 Plnall Dressing Cases and
success. “I take my points from Mulli- be glad to see the snow for it must be pforward ^ily.bas been re-engaged ShavinK Settff, Albums
gan ” said he in reply; "when he tells admitted that at this season of the year for Madame Patti s tour in 1891. , Ptuvat
me to buy I sell andJhen he advises me the lack of snow is unpleasant and gives * * Henrietta„ EVERYMAN MTÆ Bibles and Prayer
to sell I buy.” That is just what we the landscape a bare and forbidding ats^rtT^®”” ttoatre, Boston, last hiFphBH pBer, flaegug. Books,
would advise the government to do with aspect. A Christmas without snow ln the sole of Bertie the lamb, 1 mcntaT Also large assortment of TOYS,
regard to the Telegraph ; Mr. Bla-r will seems to be a Christinas robbed of half Mr Bobaon renewed all his former sue- -UCDV WON AN Tbev'^tiîX DOLLS, etc. Call and examine, at 
always be right when lie does the very its attractions, yet Christmases without cesses as a fun maker. P«8ÏEi înâ nri "5iüe.T wàch inevitabÇ _
opposite of what that absurd sheet ad- snow have been very frequent in recent , a clever burlesque com- hmHBO I McARTHUR S,
vises. Nothing has so much tended to years, in fact rather the “ edienne has been engaged for the part YOllNB NtN Tb»y will cmetba
weaken the government in St. John as tnan the exception. lew people who re^ently played by Topsy Venn in the | etito of yontblul bid habit», and rizengthen 
the support of the Telegraph which has have not given the subject their particu- .'Crystal Slipper." " 
of late become merely a weak echo of tbe lar attention think how much we owe to 
Globe. The one good thing that the the snow. It covers the ground with a 
Telegraph can do for the government is garment which prevents the frost lrom 
to oppose it and that we hope it will con- injuring or destroying the roots of the

and other plants. It gives the

|>l

-

AGENCY
FURS.AT

n2 R.C.B0URKE&C0.,ALLAN’S
VARIETY

ï.

Pears, Apples, 
Dates, Figs,

7Hr.
Orange and Citron Peels, Pure Gold Bxtraots, 

Henri Jonas’ Extracts.
Lemon, CO61 CHARLOTTE STREET.I LLPURE SPICES. 'SdfldEditor and Pablieber Oranges, Grapes. Nuts and Figs, Confectionery and Bon 

Bons, Myles’ Fruit Syrups,

Dunn’s Hams and Lard.

JOHN A.POWEb,;

r R. C. BOURKE & CO.SCOTT BBOTHEBS.|Bonnell & . Cowan
HERE

f
wish their many patrons the Compliments of the

_____________ ____ Season, and would be pleased to receive
j v a TiISES,]before the New Year. Everything that a First- 

class Hatter and Furrier keeps will be found at
61 Charlotte Street.

t

; 200 Union Street, St. John. N. B. a call 'paya

ADVERTISING. senrrs TRUNKS, BAGS
:| A.1X FRESH ABKlVAIi8.|CoUar and Caff Boxes, Dressing Cases,

! îSÏSa^ B.(7SHA1I0HNES8Y.,................ Saflemain ' I
| 100 « “ string Beans, ~ fT

“ Strawberries,
“ Rasberries.

Tea, All Grades, 
d Case Pickles,

«s.ta
DeFlour’ -

6

ULSION F. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Sapplies, 41 Dock St, St John, N. £ ,

To those who like Artistic PICTHBB FRAMES we would say:

aâMsMSSgSâMgl

laaftgaBiiwnih ; '•» Ss&i&m&szSiî:

. 1>. McAV ITY,

100 “ 
60 M 

500 PatDOES CUREalien*.
Rates.

for a 150
t 1000

! CONSUMPTIONST. JOHN, N. B.. FRIDAY.DEC. 26.1890.

I 80 “ YeSow Sugar, ' -
150 “ Vinegar,
25 Bexe. Piekimg Spice.

»E0. 8.ffF0RH$4aaKS
ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
bbpbbsbnting

The Largest Net Surplus of any Eire Insurance Co. in the World.
cr. SIDIS’tBTr KZA. YE,

eSNSBAL AOBNT FOB John,

sR1-THE MULLIGAN OF HEWSPIPEBS.

M. SWEENY BlrtTEH a SPECIALTY.
...,a »o.~r

Tobaccos, - -w* -------------C O AL

3?ÆB S‘>

■ >• I. •
Office, No. 8 Parsley’s

SV1RW
■■■■PI CURED

b. glad to of my ro-Jd, FRES to RbSSfX

A-SS5V*
cine. They are a 
Blood Builder, 
Tonic and Reoon- 
BTBUOTOB,as they 

supply in a condensed 
form the substances 

ally needed to en- 
the Blood, coring

Cigars,
. Pipes,Dr.Willi.amsI Cigarette Holders, 

etc., etc. Delivered to any part of the City Free of Cartage. 
30 BRUSSELS STREET.And In fact everything that goes to mako np 

* *bett«. Xmaa Prient than a
Box of Cigala or a Hood Pipe.

I TO THE

INK

rIeople

rich

eery Bloc©, or from 
[vrnATKD Humors -in
Kse’tn'M

the Blood and
THE LIVERPOOL Al LONDON ABB GLOBEM. SWEENY, *

ILLSwrong.
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

X«»S PERFUMES*LWJR1NCE
SPECTACLES

, r.189 Union Street.
1 System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a

INSURANCE COMPANY. tFOR CHRISTMAS GOODS.■
g of the Leading Mahers.

are the only ones 
I can see proper
ly with.

PEttFUME IN BULK,
Choice Quality.

COLOGNE, BAY B.UM,
Imported and Domestic.

FLORIDA, VIOLET
-----AND-----

CLOVER WATERS. 

SACHET POWDER,
C LT «LANS BOTTLES, 

XMAS NOVELTIES

„ _ 31st Dec., 1889, $40,833,725.70.
1,131,269.76.

ASSETS,
ASSETS IN CANADA, “

£
«<

These Spectacles are 
positively the BEST 
goods made, and can be 
obtained at

11 FIRE, LIGHTNING, ANNUITIES, LIFE. W. C. Rudman Allan’s,
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

Main Street, North find. West St. John. 
---- OR AT —THE LOWEST CURRENT RATES.system.

BlffM EH|M
Field is play ^ # | THE DR. WILLIAMS ^focltviUe, Out

wife"Beesmtiermon “well toiwu g“g- HYACINTHS,TULIPS.QLkDroLI.FKEEStA.

er and actress. A choice lot of the above popular winter bloom-
* * * ing plants now on hand.

C. Gollan, of New York, recently join- „ MelNTOSH, FLORIST, 
ed E. A. McDowell’s Company at Win-
•nepeg and will^ilay Reading parts. -------------------------

Effie EUsler will play Hazel 
after Christmas, at the People’s theatre
dock’ for Mb* origino^part of Dunatan I pjANOS AND ORGANS,
Kirke. I FANCY GOODS AND TOYS.

Suitable for presents.

JOSHUA STARK’S, ---- TOR BALK LOW BT-----first-class dwellings, onWPollcles Issued ou 
churches, and on public buildings of most hinds, in 

the City ofSt. John and elsewhere, for three years at 

two single year rates.

r WM. B, McVEY, Chemist,WATCHMAKER,
31 UNION STREET,ST. JOHN.

-------AND------- 185 UNION SEREET.I Tie fay tograss
farmer a road through his fields in every 
direction, it enables the lumberman to 
carry on his operations, not only afford- 

Tbe Royal Gazette of yesterday con-1 ing him the means of hauling his logs to 
taine the announcement of the re-ap- the river bank but suppling the material 
pointment of ex-May or Henry J. Thorne which after it melts into water brings 

member of the Board of School them into the boom in the spring. We 
Trustees for the city of St John and need not say how much our 
Chairman of the Board, the appointment own markets suffer or how 
to take effect at the end of the present much the residents of the country who 
school year, at which time Mr. Thorne’s have produce to dispose of, are incon- 
present term of office expires : and also venienced when the snow fails. We shall 

of Alderman John therefore welcome a seasonable fall of 
member of the Board in snow but we trust that the prediction

tinue to do.
ALWAYS ASK FORI

MESSEDTHE SCHOOL TRUSTEESHIPS. ------ BY-------
' General William Booth HEAD office fob the maritime provinces,

No. 118 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.)F THE-------

Salvation Army.OPERA HOUSE
M IJSIC STORE.

W. M. JARVIS,Kirke;
Pbice 50 Cents.

For Sale by the Booksellers and
EDWIN J. WE I MORE,

Agent, Carleion. HARNESS.HARNESS

MACKIE & C??

General Agent.

A full stock, made of the Beet Materials. 
------- ALSO-------

“The^aracen”1 recently in Newark with I WM* MURPHY & CO.9 I Publishers, Booksellers and 
Zdgrea=tteMr8K"ngAtaM M^Bteir I------------------------------------------------- 1 Wholesale Stationers.
received a hearty call. ^

XMAS MEATS! Personsthe appointment 
Connor aa a
place of the late William B. CarvilL that the coming storm will be the greatest 

re-appointment of Mr. Thorne | for years will not be strictly fulfilled, 
of apprecift-

of the highly satisfactory I HOTE IND CORRERT.
manner in which be has performed the -—
responsible duties of the position of chair- The Timber Trades Journal in its ar- 
man of the board. We are quite sure tide on the deal trade which we quoted 
that hie reappointment will meet with on Wednesday mentioned the case of the 
universal approval. The efficiency of steamship Thornholm which arrived in 
the board of school trustees depends to London in March, 1889, with a cargo of 
a C extent upon the chairman; and Miramicbi deato. to. persons m St 
the city of St. John may congratulate John have inferred that the deato m 
itself upon having in tliat position a question had been forwarded overthe L 
gentlcinari so zealous in the cause of C. R from Chatham and shipped at 
education and so thoroughly fitted in Halifax, but this it seems was not the 
every way to perform the duties as Mr. case- The Thornholm sailed from Mir- 
Thome’s past record has shown him to he. amichl on the 12th Nov 1889, so that 
Alderman Connor has for a considerable she most have been disabled or othe^ 
period Zupied a pr eminent position in wise detained on her voyage to arrive 
the’eommuni^aea successfulmanufac- -t ^don so late as the following

turer and as one who although still a arc *_________a .___________
young man has for several years taken Stewart of the Chatham World
an active part in all measures looking ^ hig Christmas article has some judici- 
toward the material welfare of his native ous remarks in regard to giving presents, 
city. It will be admitted on all hands We qUQte a few eentences 
that it wae eminently proper that a It ia wcll that all should give accord- 
Catbolic should be appointed to ing to their means, having first paid 
fill the position occupied by the late ^8hlw ^‘generoue aHhe expense 
William B. Carvill, and we know of no otbere. Many presents will be given 

who would be more likely to dis- n0 doubt, which will never be paid for, 
charge the duties of the office to the and many will be purchased with money
entire satisfaction, at once of the de-
nomination to which he belongs and o. appearances, cost what it may to 
the public generally. others, but they would honor the day

Mr. Connor is a true representative more by abstaining from celebrating it 
of the most pro*™ and energetic - dishonestly^ mar, need^all h^- 

young men of St. John. Starting eariy J ^ js Qn tbe road t0 heaven, who does 
in life under difficulties greater than not pay bj8 Uttle bills. The man who 
those which ordinarily stand in the way can pay, or could do so by curtailing his
Of one’s advancement, he has by close to ' norell'c’hr^

application to business, steadily made mQ8 Bentiment. They may wear the 
hia way onward until he has built up a semblance of it, but it is hot in them, 
meet successful industry in our midst They may make merry hut heartfe t 
He is now in a position ,o devote a con- ”™8‘ « Æt ^ 

Biderable portion of bis time to the per- bought with money due to the trades- 
formance of public duties, and we are man. the mechanic or the printer.
^Utoary.ttt'foaeunadrehJy togTvewhat The Illnte Journalmentions the open- 

ever time and attention are needed for ing of the Cornwallis 
the proper discharge ofthe duties which which took place on Monday last This 
winLeJolvp anon him line extends from Kentville to Kingsport,

We understand that Mr. Connor’s ap- a distance of foorteen milai through a 
pointment was strongly recommended rich agricultural district which is noted 
by leading citizens of all creeds, as also for its fine fruit. There is only one 
by eome ofthe principal dignitariee of bridge, of iron, over the Cornwallis mer 
the church to which he belongs, who in at Kentville, 80 ft. span, stone abutments 
this way have testified to the high esteem and plate girder. There are four pnnci- 

, which he is held in the community paleUtions-Kentyille.Capard.Cannmg. 
his entire fitness for the position, and Kingsport, with sidings at Steam 

also pleased to be able to add Mill Village, Band’s Crossing near Can- 
. appointment of Mr. Thorne nmg and atPereanRoad. Tba

■onnor, the former a prom- have met with a good deal of encourage-

HORSECOLLARS VERY OLD.
on Each Bottle 9 Yean OldSee Analytical Regort i

LiPHaOAIO. j,SLA!m O'
Omen. 13 Carlton Place, Glasgow.

of a special make and quality. 
MANUFACTURER OFÀMERBY CHBIMSï XMAS. PRESENTS.The IN WANT OFis

has recently been adjudged a bankrupt 
by the English courts. ^

Katie Putnam has been resting for a 
fortnight by the advice of her physicians. 
She resumed her tour this week.

Fanny Davenport appeared in ‘‘Cleo
patra” at the 6th avenue (N. Y.) theatre 
on the 22nd inst The production was 
most elaborate.

HORSE BLANKETS,
the beat values in the city. OPOSSUM CAPES.SleighsMutton.

Turkey*, Chickens, Geese^and---------TO---------

T. FINLAY.EVERYBODY Ducks.
Wild Turkeys, Prairie Bens 

and Quail.
Sugar Cured Hams and Bar

Grey Opossum Capes,----- -
STORM COLLAR;

Brown Dyed Opossum Capes,
STORM COLLAR.

CHEAP AND GOOD.

------- AND------- 227 UNION ST.---------AND---------Everybody is Admiring
OUR Rungs* For Christmasthe Beautiful Work done at

The English Steam Dye Works
154 Charlotte street.

CALL AND SEE IT.

eon.
BO'PaUs Lard.
White Flume Celery, Kidney 

and Snow Flake Potatoes.
U CU'

Dean’s Sausages,
ESTABLISHED

1857.

3
before purchasing, should call on? >

Landing ex Damara from London:HGIVEN AWAY! KELLY & MURPHY, D. MAGEE’S SONS,WzaCiratsiflHcw;m■ o Market Square,70 Main St., Forth End.
At 13 Charlotte Street. TJ 111 TRY

MONAHAN’S
70 CAFE ROYAL,I Until Jan. 1,1891,1 will give O 4 Crown Mm Batts.HOS. DEMI,-city MattelODE HE. CiBBIET PHOTOSi The Importance of 

keeping the blood in 
a pure condition Is
universally known, | i?(,R «3.00,
and yet there are
very lew people who TtXTRA.
have perfectly pure 

blood. The taint of scrofula, salt rheum, or 
other foul humor Is heredited and transmitted 
for generations, causing untold suffering, and 
we also accumulate poison and germs of dls- 

tlie air we 
the food 
the water 
There is 
more con- 
proven 
positive 
all diseases

O Domville Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Boom In Connection.

WILLIAM CLARK.

Purify FOR SALE BY

St. John Oyster House GEO. ROBERTSON & C0„ 162 Union SU, SU John, F. B. 
(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.)

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed.

that one OVERSHOES
Bubbars, Rubber Boots, 
Manitobas, Rubber Dolls,
Rubber Hat Hooks, Rubber Toys, 
Alaskas, City Arctics,
Snow Excluders, Umbrellas,

------------------- I Rubber Sheeting, Rubber Hats,
ISAAC R B , I Rubber Toilet Brush

Rubber Combs.

NO. 6 King Square, North Side.
OYSTERS, "OYSTERS,

FOR CHRISTMAS.
600 Bbls No. 1 Choice P. E. I. Oysters, 

large and fat;
500 Bbls Brimmers XXX Oysters.

5 Bbls Lepreaux Clams;
100 Gal Tomato Ketchup at 80c. per gal.; 
100 Gallons Valley Cider.

Low Wholesale and Retail

I 50 King Stret.
P. 8.—Cosaques, Bon-Bons, &c, 

&c., to be opened this week.

Framed in a nice 8x10 Gilt Frame.
— this is a Genuine Offer. Satis*REMEMBERt

ction guaranteed.
---- ALSO-----

ALL KINDS OF PHOTOS
in the

ease from 
breathe, 
we eat, or 
we drink, 
noth ing 
cluslvely 
than the
power of Hood’s Sarsaparilla over 

■ of the blood. Tills medicine, when fairly 
tried, does expel every trace ot scrofula or

sEHEm"1*!' I A LADIES’ I FRANK S. ILLWOOD,

if-fis «1000 DAVENPORT,
riches the blood, thus overcoming that tired 
feeling, and building up the whole systein 
Thousands testify to the superiority of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla as a blood purifier. -Full Infor
mation and statements of cures sent free.

JAMES ROBERTSON,Your Carte de Visites to 11x14, finished 
Very l’.cst Style, at the Lowest 

Possible Prices.

es, l,on, Steel and General Metal Merchant and Manufacturer.
9 -------------- Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chisel

Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet W«Mn
I C.H. JACKSON.

CENTRAL
TEA STORE

No. 13 Charlotte Street, 
ST. JOHN. N. B. MARITIME SAW WORKS.

MARITIME LEAD WORKS.
MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.
Try my Crown Liquid and Past- Stove Polish; Maritime 

Stove Pipe Vartiish, he best in use.
All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.

OFFICE: Robertson’» New HnlK.Ing Cor. »“d “IU S‘ree‘8'
FACTOBY s Cop. i'hftrloiie and Sheffield Street*,

SA.I3STT JOHN
WI» ’

Rubber Goods Repaired.
Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically Pure White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints. Fine 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
japans.

179 Union Street.
p. 8.—Pleased to have the public call and ex

amine goods, whether they wish to purchase or 
not. Our Sand Toys Lead.___________________ -------HAS OPENED AT------

814 Union St.,
___WITH A FULL LINE OF----My Specialty!Well Made and Well Finished,

TEAS and COFFEES.PRICE $5.00.
HOOtl 6 Would make a desirable Christinas!

Sarsaparilla

ü WADE BEAUTIFUE and USEFUL PRESENTS livra 
I av ay with our TEAS and COFFEES.E

t PRESENT. "S AT GOST.
w“t?,nnP.Tf

letor

Sold by all druggists. fl;»lxforf5. Prepar 
by C. I. HOOD ft CO., Apothecaries, Lowell

IOO Doses One Dollar
^4
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AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.Oil ! What Secrete.
K)h 1 what secrets we have hidden 

In thy sacred, hallowed breast.
To be talked of over yonder 

When from earthly toil we rest.
With how many wounds inflicted 

By unconscious act, or word.
We have fl iwn unto thy bosom 

Like a fluttering, wounded bird. 
Or, how oft our prayers ascended. 

When none knew the longing heart 
That amidst life’s gayest pleasures, 

With its pain would upward start.
Oh 1 but hush my.soul, don’t whisper.

Of the numerous times we’ve met, 
For by yonder mystic river.

There’s a de.irer meeting yet.
Speak not of an absent lover,

Meeting at his safe return—
After years of dangerous travel,

One for whom his heart did yearn. 
For beyond our contemplation 

Will that lovers meeting be 
Whose compassion, and whose visage. 

Through the eye of faith we see.

XMAS. 1890.
Great Holiday Sale
BEADY Ü CLOTHE

SPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS.

MJOSEPH RODGERS & SONS,THOMAS FIRTH & SONS, LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES,(Limited.)
6 Norfolk Street, Sheffield.

CUTLERS TO HER MAJESTY.

(Limited )
NORFOLK WORKS, SHEFFIELD, 9U Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St. John, N. B.m

m
. .MANU, ACTUMR« Of

'STEAMERS.PROFESSIONAL. RAILROADS.uWrcd Trad» ^CRUCIBLE CAST STEEL 
For Axe», Tools, Taps, Dies.

SPRING STEEL, LOCOMOTIVE TIRES

0*
r, J. E.HETHERINGTON

ls/L. 3D.,
fTF*

1 From 15th to 31st Dec. inclusive.

During the above time 
we will sell any part of 
fine stock of Ready Made 
Clothing at cost.

Ie a GUARANTEE of the GENUINENESS 
of ou.» Manufactures, Please MO 

that this EXACT MARK Is 
_______ on each Blade.

JAMES HUTTON & CO., AGENTS, 
MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

> :siMild Cast Steel Casting»- M Homeopathic Physician
and Surgeon.

72 Sydney St,, Cor. of Princesg9 
Telephone No. 465.ISAÏNT JOHN. N. B.

our
----------  V

THE PIONEER. 1
fk'

Ip
Furness Line. r.TOAK TANNED “ EXTRA ” Brand. Lirù WARWICK W. STREET,BELTING DOMINICPromoter and Dealer in

Stocks. Bonds and Real Estate,
Office 74 Prince William street,

St. John N. B.
Money to Loan and Loans Negotiated.

Fannie Hamilton. -------VERY LOW.------- —BETWEEN—

LONDON AND ST. JOHN.be the outcome of the detail of Welsh 
for guard-duty, no one was destined to 
disappointment He appeared at the ap
pointed time, and was curiously scanned 
by the other members of the troop, as, 
carbine in hand, he came slowly and 
indifferently.down the stairway just as 
the trumpets began to sound the assem
bly of the details. Unluckily lor every
body who hoped to see Welsh brought 
up with a round turn by the snappy 
young adjutant, a drizzling rain had set 
in, and undress guard-mounting in over
coats was the result. Welsh’s forage-cap 
and accoutrements might pass muoter in 
a shower, but his full-dress rig every 
man knew to be wofully out of shape, 
and such was the fellow’s unpopularity 
mong his comrades by this time that 

audible regrets were expressed by the 
men that the weather had •‘gone back on 
them.”

Shiloh’s Consumption Care.XI
This is beyond question the most successful 

Cough Medicine we have ever sold, a few doses

the cure of Consumption is without a pai 
the historv of medicine. Since its first d 
it has been sold on a guarantee, a test which no 
other medicine can stand. If you have a cough 
we earnestly ask you to try it. Price 10c., 60c. 
and $1. It your lungs are sore, chest, or back 
lame, use Shiloh’s Porous Plaster. Sold by Par
ker Bros. Market Square, G. W. Hoben, North 
End, S. Watters. West End.

The week that followed the advent at 
Fort Ryan of the staff-officer from 
division head-quarters was one that the 
good people at the post have not yet 
ceased talking about Lawler had re
mained in the garrison only twenty- 
four hours, and went back eastward 
without a word as to his intentions, and, 
to the surprise of even Colonel Morris, 
without having sent for or spoken to the 
man most interested in his coming.
—Lieutenant Hearn. This in itself was 
something that excited most unfavora
ble comment, for it was known that he 
had had long interviews with Mr.
Abrams, the busy representative of the 
press, and that he had driven in 
town to spend some hours in question
ing certain dubious-looking citizens 
presented to him one by one at the
establishment of Mr. tichonberg. He ». Slep ouy there!” shouted Wren 
had furthermore sent to the guard-house sharply t0 the dawdling soldier, as he 
for Trooper Welsh -once again there gavethe command to fall in. 
incarcerated by order of Captain Cross. Get a move 0n you, Misther 
who as officer of the day had arrested Welsh,” laughed Duffy from the 
him for attempting to slip across sentry s upper gaiiery. ««Or don’t they ever 
poet the previous night And once thlep out in the excellent family 
again, to the dismay of the cavalry down East? Sure, isn’t be a fine-lcoking 
officers and the unconcealed ridicule of intelligent young man of twenty-five?” 
the infantry battalion, Colonel Moms -Twentv-five? ‘Faith, it’s thirty-six 
had directed Welsh’s immediate release. in month’8 he’d get, if I was command-

ptain urms/’1 n 88^ thengcoPlonel, in' ^triotic mot^es^^omi^,7°Mister “ A Free Tour Around the World.” 

conciliatory mood, to the old officer of American - Blood - with -the-Asshumed- The absorbing topic of the day is the Home Fa»- 
the day, as he relieved him after guard- Name?” " oimtor Fob. Co.’, grand oSer of a Free Tear
mount -Welsh was given to under- hi„ name is Bennie,” laughed tSStS^S!ttlS&^!SUtlMS^
stand that these gentlemen, who had Duffy again. “Quit your sneering, Ker- four letters constructed from letters contained in 
just come from an interview with riga£ 8Tbe young soldier's eyes are
Colonel Lawler, had the authority of the blaring with pent-up feelings again, don’t botd-Led type- The wbli.hen have raade’ar- 
department commander to take him to y0„ see?” And indeed a most malignant r^meju with the C.P.B.Geoenii Pew. A«ent,

muïwaï tv*» 8HE$8BS3=gfiS
"'.’pro- M. commander 0r INCANDESCENT,

flmchingly and said no word. moment the detail of C troop was dan- Machine, $60; Lady’s or Gent’s 14k. Gold Watch!
Among the infantry officers the dng away in double Ume, with a parting $50. Every «ne whose list contains not less than 

opinion was openly expressed that be- adjuration from Duffy not to go to fast: ^^ ‘̂Sii forï^d
Abrams ai?u Lawler and Trooper “it’s too aisv to set the blood boiling in logue and a six months’ trial subscription to their 

Welsh she colonel was simply demoraliz- Welsh’s veins anvhow.” beaatiftiUy illustrated family story paper, The
ed. The crowd at dress-parade for several Uwaa in the ugliest possible mood
evenings was almost as big as that be- that Welsh tossed up his carbine for the tion, or care to make the extensive trip offered,

Boston Brown Bread
mony itself he was frequently at that mistaken sentiments aroused in the East rivaatelUt rV0h.^U.rir-,eCo; an. dUteece.
officer’s side when he made his way by the efforts of a paper that had ex- SÎmSSKqSST “ Th H“ t««umtor,
through the curious throngs, both in hausted local well-apriugs of scandal and -j ... ■ .. »■ ■ -------
going to and returning from his post, sensation, here among those who knew: < (Tsacirea promenading with his pupil 
And, afterwards, witii the eyes ofthe the tacts, and, above al|,knew him, he in the field: “Nature's works are marvel- 
towns-people upon them, Private Welsh bad gained Only ridicule and contempt. , n -.claims the nnnil
and the untemfied correspondent paced In gji ,he garrison, now that Goss was lo“*t ««laima the pupil,
optted tb^Mld in front of the gone, there was nota soldier who had “Yes, indeed,” the teacher replies,

* ' ifr^hatf ' bn hoar, ana ever stood his friend. In his own troop when you think, for example, that the 
the group sitting on Lanes piazza one especially, where the rank and file were humblest insect has its Latin name.”
evening especially could not help not- devoted to their young lieutenant, there — —♦----------
mg how ostentatiously the two conversed was wrath 'and indignation at his For Over Fifty Year»
ae they neared the white wicket- expense, and well he knew that nothing Mas. Wnmrew’s Sooth.™ Svaup has

V.T, .. ,, , but discipline saved him from a for over fifty years by millions ofinothers fur their
“Wharton,” quoth Martin, as for the ducking in the river or a hearty children while teething, with perfect succosb. It the sixth-or seventh time the swarthy kicking' down the barrack stairs’.

trooper and his champion approached Still, with Abrams to stand by him Diarrhoea. It will relieve tbe poor little sufferer 
the captain’s quarters, "I’m consumed and the Palladium to champion his «t,I!SSÎ“iJ5ûî”irr.‘nïïwith envy. The time was when good- cause, he felt secure against £te; only YJS?"wS5i^'e iw"
looking cavalrymen hke you and me, he had thought to be looked upon as and take no other kind, 
could command some small attention liberator and leader among the men, ^ . 1 - :
from the eyes of our friends and fellow- and tbey were all laughing at him. G,BLe. Be very shy about marrying a 
citiaens in town; but our day is done. This wJg bitter indeed. He almost man who can suprees a full-grown sneeze 
There are the popular heroes of the hoped that the adjutant would order in church. It indicates a bull-headed 
hour. Now, here comes Hearn s first him back, replaced by the supemumer- , mrmn. -f wll i-nower which will inter- 
seigeant Barely he’s not going to have ary, for the rest lie knew to be about the «Fount * will-power which will inter 
the unbearable effrontery to remind breech-block of hie carbine, and which fere wlt“ y°or happiness some day.
Trooper Welsh that he ought to be the officer of the guard would be sure to ------------
cleaning np for guard to-morrow, when drover. But the young lieutenant «t»eanon.
a gentleman of the press wants to talk contented himself with pointing to it 
wi“him? with white-gloved finger and passing on,

Ib Welsh for guard to-morrow ? probably thinking it best to get him on
asked Captain Lane, in some surprise. duty at any price.

“ He is. The colonel relieved him All ,iay long on guard the men had 
from durance vile before gaurd-uiount taken frequent occasion to declaim 
this morning and I heard the first quotations from the Palladium, until by 
sergeant tell Hearn an hour ago that it evening stables they had rung the 
was Welsh’s turn for guard, and wanted changes on Welsh’s excellent family 
to know whether he was to order lnm connections, his American blood, his 
or not Hearn said certainly.” patriotic motives in enlisting, his ardor

* Can the man cut parade to-night on for the flag, and hie fidelity to his oath, 
the plea that Mr. Abram wanted to talk onlU be was ready to wish to heaven the 
with him. He was the ‘one private ab- Palladium had singled out anybody else 
sent’ reported from C troop,” said What- to be the martyr for its preconcerted 
ton. “ That s the reason the sergeant is exposition of official tyranny in the 
after him now, I fancy either to arrest army and heartily sick of the part he 
him, or else warn him for guard.” had been induced to play.

“ If I were Hearn I’d quit attempting But where, meantime, was Abrams ? 
to discipline that young man,” said The day wore by, and not once had he 
Major Kenyon, pessimistic and glower- come to the garrison, and Welsh, sulk
ing as ever. “ He ought to have sense ny plodding up and down his muddy 
enough to know that the worst black- po8t near the stables, and knowing well 
guard in the service, with the press be- that every time the men looked at him or 
hind him, is more than a match for any nudged each other in the ribs 
officer who seeks to do his duty.” guying him, had earnest desire to see
. *f I ,were Hearn,” drawled Mar- his champion, and to prevent the publi-

t!n’ ™ake that particular protege of cation of other letters they had project-
the Palladium do his dnty, if I died for «j since the only effect, locally, of the 
it, especially after the marked copies assault npon the good name of his young 
that came to-day. Now watch.” officer was to bring down the

The finit sergeant, a trim, soldierly fel- indignation of the enlisted 
low with determined face and manner men upon himself. It only 
and quick energetic step, had by this made him rage the more spitefully 
overtaken the pair who, strolling toge- against Hearn, and belonged for an cp- 
ther, had almost reached the picket fen- portunity to vent his spleen, 
ce and were within earshot Of the r When the devil is working 
Lanes’ piazza. Mrs. Lane glanced eager- human breast, opportunity is 
ly “P the road, for Miss Marshall and lacking. The evening gun had thundered.
Lieutenant Hearn at that very moment th„ last notes of •’retreat” had died 
came from the Whartons’ quartets next away, and the sun, that had been 
door and appeared upon the gravel walk, obscured all morning, went down in a 
Wallace following with Jeannette golden rradiance, leaving a sheen ol 
M eyre a. beautiful color lingering along the creet

Sergeant Wren had stopped short on 0f the opposite bluffs and reflected in 
overtaking the trooper, and, with scant myriad millions of rain-drops still clihg- 
ceremony, addressed him in tones that jog to the clumps of buffalo-grass’ 
all“^d,lie4r:, , , Tempted by the loveliness of the even-

“ Welsh, you’re for guard to-morrow, tog, Mrs. Lane had ordered ont her car- 
and you’ve got mighty little time to get rlage, and the moment the report had 
ready. Did the lieutenant excuse you been made after retreat roll-call and 
from parade?” Mr.Hearn was returning sadly to his

I didn t ask him. Colonel Lawler own quarters, Lane headed him off. 
was good enough for me.” "No. I’m going to take you away

” Colonel Lawler left the post at five from Wallace and Martin tonight, and I 
o’clock, and couldn’t have wanted you.” don’t mean to let old Kenyon get his 

“All the same I was acting under his hands on you again. Mrs, Lane and 
orders and nobody elee’s. If you want Mias Marshall want you to drive with 
anVi ®“ier.auth°,1ty you ean go to Col- us an hour or so: then we’ll come back 
onel Morns; I’m busy now.” And with and have a quiet little bite just among 
his bands in his pockets, and a jerk of ourselves.” And Hearn pressed the 
the head to his companion,Welsh whirled captain’s hand and silently thanked 
about and led the way down the road him
toward the store, Abrams elowly follow- Half a dozen of the guard were seated 
mg m his wake, but looking back as aboUt the rough stone porch of the 
though curious to see the sequel. The gloomy old guard-house as the carriage 
first sergeant stood an instant flushing Jams rolling by, and at the sight ofthe 
and with wrathful eyes, but raised hie occupants they quickly laid aside their 
hand in respectful salute as the young pi™, and respectfully arose and raised 
troop-commander came quietly along, their hands in sainte. The sentry on 
Misa Marshall leaning on hie arm. No.1. facing sharply to the front, brought

“You warned him for guard, his rifle to the carry with a snap that 
sergeant ?” said Hearn, answering made the bayonet ring. The one man 
Wren’s salute. who remained seated and staring sulkily

“ Yes, sir, and he says Colonel Lawler at the carriage wore the cavalry uniform: 
excused him from parade.” it Waa Welsh.

“ I reported the absence to Colonel Both officers noticed the fact as they 
Morris, and he tells me that there may touched their cape in acknowledgement 
have been some such understanding, of the courtesy of the infantrymen, and
sergeant. At all events, as Colonel exchanged significant glances. The Trldenli Manufacture™ and owner, of Weight..
Law 1er baa gone, he would give Welsh ladies, too, were quick to note what had Measures and Weighing Machines generally are 
the benefit of the doubt; so we have happened, and they, too, looked at each specially requested to read carefully thefoiiowiug 
nothing further to do with that matter.” other and then somewhat anxiously at ‘"î^rwl "ht,""dM°eÏÏîS:Act -m,id=. for 

Wren ground his teeth as he briskly Hearn. Bat the carriage whirled along, .regular biennial inspection of aU Weight, and 
strode back to his quarters. The instant it had passed. Corporal Measure, «ed for trade nnrpneen. a. well ai for“What does the lool’nant say ?” Stein turned on WelshP So did others SXifaS’"?S0»h.n thS
demanded Duny, as he with half a of the guard. inspector, and it also imposes a heavy penalty on
sriir ssr “K -s tbere isssss!

sergeant’s face and hie clinched hands, „ who refine, to produce the whole of his weight,as he returned. TO BS OOSnNnED. „d measures lit inspection when call, d npon to
“Nothing. Don’t ask questions now, A Frleend’s Face. ‘"z.'Bvérï'toStor.mSKturer and owner ol

SSiftahiJ.to,0 ton?'.’ A friend’s fane, often look, .our nod glum from SiSSit'&SSlT“The colonel won’t, is it?" said Duffy, SlSKhS. "ifY? ttirhftnto SïuBKkBtoïï 2'<£^^u^u^B^l7<'rrMnS«d°to dî 
a wrathful grin. “io

therwOproJerU? ÛuBf^KtodïtiimîedîïndïïSo
at thp same tune to carKr^y ascertain whether 
or not the stomps atta&^T to such certificate represent exactly the nKe the ancrant of cash paid. Traders are requested to bear in mind that certificates of verification are of no value what- 
jy.r unions Sta||f5jv.rins ton hit amount of

THE DIRECT BOUTE

Upper Provinces,
Western States,

Canadian North West,'
British Columbia

and California
nniCKKTS to oil points via Levis, Portland, Dan- 
JL ville Junction and Boston. \ J

------------ HI

(Under contract with Canadian Government.)
SAILINGS FROüTlOSDON,

S. S. GOTHENBURG CITY, - - about NOV. 1
S.S.DAMARA,----------- - -
S. 8. TAYMOUTH CASTLE - 
S. 8. GOTHENBURG CITY - -

SAILINGS FROM ST. JOHN,
8.8. GOTHENBURG CITY, - - about NOV. 19 
S. S. DAMARA - - - - 
8. S. TAYMOUTH CASTLE 
8.8. GOTHENBURG CITY

(And regularly thereafter.)

mThe J. C. McLaren Belting” Co. bought specially for the holiday 
trade.

City Market Clothing Hall,
51 CHARLOTTE STHEET.

"S
(Established 1866)

MONTREAL and TORONTO.
Send for Illustrated List and Discounts.

GEO. A. B. ADDY, M.D. 20
“ “C 15

—OFFICE-

MAIN STREET ,T. YOÜNGCLÀUS, “ Dec. 8 
“ " 19
" Jan. 2

“Do you have damp sheets?” said the 
fussy old man at the hotel, securing a

“No,” said the clerk, who wanted to he 
obliging, “but we can sprinkle them for 
you if you like them that way.”

Life is

St. John, (North).ACTIVITY. ASHES. GROWTH.
ARE CASTING NOW EVERY DAY.

PROPRIETOR.

DR. CRAWFORD, assisses
count to Clergymen and their families. No In
termediate or bteerage Passengers taken. Each 
steamer provided with Steward and Stewardess.Stoerger’sPress, ete. Can also supply

We
'L. jR. C. P., London, Eng.

Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit
al, London, Eng.

OFFICE: 74 Prince William Street.
C. E. L. JARVIS,

Freight and Passenger Agent.Engine, Boilers, Planers,
Hot-air Furnaces, etc.,

better than ever and at lowest prices.
Have made Arrangements to supply

Botary Mills, Shingle &Lath Machines
within a few weeks, and have arranged 

with other foundries to
FILL ALL OUR ORDERS FOR STOVES.

Temporary Buildings will give foundry 70x50, machine shop 100x40, 
boiler shop 70x50.

LARGE STOCK IN SALESROOM OF
Beltings, Packings, Steam Fittings, Iron Pipe, Oils,

Pipe Tools, Inspirators, Steam Gauges, etc., etc.
SEND ALONG YOUR ORDER, OR COMB AND HELP US OUT.

«SISTJS&arHH
by the Line free of charge.

Freight token at lowest rates, and through 
Bills of Lading issued to any port required.
. Tickets. State Rooms, Cabin Plans, and full 
information concerning the Steamers furnished 
on application.

misery to thousands of people who have 
the taint of sorofala in their bleed. There is no 
other remedy equal to Hood’s Sarsaparilla for 
scrofula, salt rheum and every form of blood dis
ease. It is reasonably sure to benefit all who try

PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO. OCULIST,Formerly Brnckhof k Co.,
Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,

Entrance 76 Charlotte Street.

may be consulted only on diseases of
EYE, EAR and THROAT.

02 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.A solemn old scientist printed the fact 
that by bathing his feet in tepid water a 
man could double his circulation, and 
now all the editors of our daily journals 
are having tanks fitted to their offices.

-GOD SAVE THE QUEEN—

SCHOFIELD & CO., L’td,
Agents at St. J ohn, N. B.First-Class Work at the lowest 

possible prices. Copies Carefully DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
3DB3STTXST.

IMMLONIÀL mmstove mounting shop 50x25

Made. 18f0. WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1890.
OFFICE,

Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,
St. John, N. B.

NOTICE. ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST.
our

ELECTRIC LIGHT!A H.OBB &c SOnSTS,
" n~ i AMHERST.

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHNDR. H. C. WETMORE,Office
Branch

'«id' Montre,!.'' IMS
NEW YORK

Steamship Co.
DEN TIST,

58 NYBNKt 8T11EET.
I|»| ^RB^npwjprepared to enter into Contracts with :fâÿzisssisfa oï“ 'nTsinK-îi

7.15 o clock. Passengers from SLJolm for Quebec 
and Montreal, leave St. John at 16.55 o’clock and 
take eleepugcars at Moncton.

Tüe train leaving St. John for Quebec and 
Montreal on Saturday at 16.55 o’clock will run to 
destination, arriving at Montreal at 18.05 Sunday

J. W. MANCHESTER, 
m. a. c. v. s., TBE REGULAS LIEE.

THE IRON STEAMSHIP.

VALE1VCIA1
(1600 tons, (Capt. F. C. Millier), will leave

COMPANY’S WHABF, Bear of 
Custom House,

ST. JOHN FOB NEW Y0BK
MassaStP°rt' ^e-,^oc^an<*» Me. and Cottage City,

FRIDAY AT S P. M.
Returning,

Pier 40, East Biver, Foot of Pike 
Street, New York, every Tuesday 

at 5 p. m.,
For Cottage (H£y, Mass^ Rockland, Me., Eastport,

Freight on through bills of lading to and from 
all points south and west of New York, and 
trom New York to all points in the Maritime 
Provinces.

CHEAPEST FARES AND LOWEST 
BATES.

Shippers and importers save time and money 
by ordering goods forwarded by the New York 
Steamship Company.

Through Tickets for sale At all Stations on the 
Intercolonial Railway, "n.

For farther information add ret

at Ratos as low as it is possible to 
same with satisfactory results.

We believe our System to 
in the market, and

produce the
be the best at present 

we guarantee satisfaction.fS'fttf-I has commenced practice as a Veterinary 
at St. John.

Night calls promptly attended to.
Office No. 131 Union Street.

Surgeon evening.
GEO. F. CALKIN,

Manager,RjtO TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
Room 2, Pngsley Building.

'imj’ ijiieUc 18.30GERARD G. RUEL,
-UNLIKE ANY OTHER.- 

AS MUCH FOR INTERNAL AS FOR EXTERNAL USE.

ILL, B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, &c.,
3 Pugsleyf8 BuWg, St. John, N. B. 

Telephonic Communication.

22.Every Saturday. 

Families Supplied with
i

ed by steam from the locomotive.
All trains are ran by Eastern Standard Time.

D. POTTINGEB,
Chief Superintendent.

20th Nov. 1890.

UUmarrekmH^how^mj^r different omnpUdntolt wiUouro^  ̂Its^stronp point lies Lb the faetthat act»

7‘ Originated by an olS" family Physician.
All who buy direct from us, and request It, shall receive a certificate that the money shall be refundedItEBHUfietSISiFlSmi;

(Standard Time). steamer will

CAKE ATO PASTRY fi. R. PUGSLEY. Ll. B.
Railway Orne», 

Moncton, N. B.,of every description. 
Freeh every day. Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, dto.

OFFICES—Corner Prince William and 
Church streets, SL John, N. B.AUCTION SALE. «T.O. 2s/L ■T. h : i-v.

74 Charlotte street.
MANUFACTURERS. iThomas B. Jones,

Palmer9* Building.
Fowler’s Axes; 
Fowler’s ShipCarpent- 

ers’ Tools; 
Fowler’s Springs; 
Fowler’s Axles;

ARE THE BEST.
Lumbermen and Ship Carpenters call for his 

Axes, Edge Tools. Carriage Makers prefer his 
Springs and Axles.

JOSIAH FOWLEH,
_______________Office and Factory, City Road.

ST. JOHN BOLT AND NUT GO.
JHK Manufacture mild STEEL 

^jj^H^RIVETS fully equal, if not 

superior, to the best Scotch 
■ Rivets.

EQUITY SALE. NOTICE TO BUILDERS.
There will be sold at public auction at Chubb’s 

corner (so-called) in the City ot St. John, in the 
Province of New Brunswick, on Saturday, the 
seventeenth day vf January next at twelve o’clock, 
noon, pursuant to the directions of a decretal or
der of tho Supreme Court in Equity mode on the 
thirtieth day of September, A. D.‘, 1890, in a oer-
8&fflMSStTB&.™ei8^nn
and Catherine his wife, Thomas Newell and Ellen 

V hi» wife. William O’Donnell, John O’Donnell, Daniel 0$Donnell and Mary Ellen O’Donnell are

described In the SStflh» bill of complaint and 
ÂûJhe said decretal order as :

GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
VJ Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

The Best and Cheipest pince to get your Doors, 
Window Frames,Sashes, Blinds, Moulding, Clap
boards, Hard and Soft Wood Flooring, Matched 
Sheathing, and all kind of House Finish is at

ALL BAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.

W. N. DeWITT,
Célébration Street, St. John, N. D. 

AU orders prompUy attended to.
O.ncr.1 mÜ“bSB.V. Now York, “Th<,8h0rt Llne” *° Montreal &c.

STOVES, STOVES,
XMAS OYSTERS 6.30

JhtaèJte^rjEai^vs.
digestion.Constipation, Disziness, Lors of Appe
tite, Cooing up of the Food, Yellow Skin, when 
for 75c we wlneellthem Shiloh’s Vitalizer, guar
anteed to cure them. Sold by Parker Uros., 
Market Sqqare, G. W. Hoben, North End, 8. 
Waters, West End.

Stoves ofSHELLED TO ORDER AT •

40o., 50c. and 60c. per Quart
------- AT-------

No. 10 N. S. King Square.

J. T>. TURNER.

Cooking and Heating
every description at—ArdHhat certain lot, niece and parcel of land 

JV situate. Tying and being in the Parish and 
county aforesaid Abutted bounded and described as 
follows Commencing at a point on Winter street 
two hundred and twenty-seven feet west of the 
south-westerly corner of Stanley and W inter 
streets, thenoe running southerly parallel 
Stanley street eighty feet, thence easterly para 
lei with Winter street thirty-eight feet to a re
served road to be not less than twenty feet in 
width running from Winter street to the northerly 
line of the European and North American Rail
way, thence along the westerly line of the said re
served road eighty feet to Winter street, thence 
along the southerly line of Winter street thirty- 
eight feet to the piece of beginning, making a lot 
ofthirty-eight feet in width fronting on Winter

parce, of
land situate, lying and being in the Town afore
said (new eity of Saint John) abutted, bounded 
and described as follows: Beginning at a point 
on the westerly line of a passage way or alley of 
twenty-four feet in width on the easterly side of a 
lot of land now owned and occupied by the said 
William O’Brien fronting on Winter street and 
leading from said street to the northerly side of 
the European and North American railway at the 
distance of ninety feet from the said street, south
erly ninety feet, thence westerly at right angles 
with the said alley and along the motherly side of 
a lot of land ton feet in width sold and conveyed 
by William R. M. Burtis and Harriet E. his wife, 
to the said William O’Brien by deed bearing date 
the eighteenth day of April, A.D. 1872, seventy- 
three feet, thenoe along the prolongation of the 
rear line of the said last mentioned lot southerly 
and at right angles with Winter street to the 

* northerly line ofthe said railway—thence easter
ly along said railway line to the westerly line of

à__ _ «aldaïleyTtnenoe along said line of said alley to
—' the place of beginning making a lot of fifty-nine

feet more or less in front on said 
tending back seventy-three feet, 
all and singular the buildii

WINTER 7.3-5

Woodstock.
4.40 p. m.—Express for Fredericton and inter

mediate points
8.45 p. m—Daily Express for Bangor, Portland, 

Boston, and points west; daily, except Sunday 
IaleAc?tol‘h®n, Houlton, Woodstock, Presque

Pullman Sleeping Car St, John to Bangor.

Greatly Reduced Rates 
during the next 

30 days.

Arrangement.
with

àytrtro trips
A WEEK.Observe a young father trying to ap

pease a bawling baby, and you will wit
ness ingenuity enough in ten minutes to 
make you think that the man ought to 
have been an inventor.

■ether and Babe.

FOR
BOSTON.aw

P. O. Box 464.
and the west.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car for Montreal.

.Sf. It__ My assortment ot
Mantels, Orates, Tiles, 
etc., is non complete. 
Compare price. before 
placing your order.

m3. R. FOSTER & SON, :AN and after NOV. 3rd, the Steamers of this 
\J Company will leave Saint John for Eastport,

Returning will leave Boston same days at 8.30 
a. m., standard, and Portland at 5 p. m. for East- 
port and Saint John.

Connections at Eastport with steamer "Rose 
Standish" for Saint Andrews, Calais and St. 
Stephen.

“““Freight received daily up to 5 p, m.
C. E. LA EC H LE R, Agent.

RETURNING TO ST. JOHN
)M BANGOR, 5.45 a. m., Parlor Car attach-

daily, except Saturday.
Canadian Pacifie Sleeping Car attacked. 

VANCEBORO • 1.10,10.25 a.'m. and 12.45 p.ui. 
WOODSTOCK 6.00,11.40a.m., 8.3d, p. m : 
HOULTON 6.10,11.35, a. m., 8.30 p. m.;
ST. STEPHEN 7.45,10.15 a. m, 9.50 p. m.
ST. ANDREWS 6.55 a. m.
FRFDERICTON 6.20,10.30, a. m., 3.15 p. n>. 

AT ST. JOHN • 5.40,
7.05, p. m.
LEAVE CABJLBTON-

MANUFACTURERS OF Grntlbmxr,—I have used Hagyard’s Pectoral 
Balsam for a bad cough, and was cured by one 
bottle. My babe only two months old also had a 
cold and cough and on giving him some it helped 
him veir much.

Mbs. E. J. Gordikr, Florence. Ont

FROWIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

Aid SPIKES, TACKS, BEADS,
, j OE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS dto.

ST. JOHW, BT. B.

NAILS ia:iV

FREEMAN'S 
WORM POWDERS. C.T. BURNS,Just why 

remedy of k 
Yellow Oil 
very clear, 
is a prompt : 
croup, colds, 
Price 25 cents.

so many people suffer pain when a 
mown and certain effect like Hagyard’s 
may be had at every diug store, is not 

This peerless pain soothing remedy 
t and pleasant cure for sore throat, 

rheumatism, lame back, etc.

94 Germain St., (MasonicBuilding).
Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 

Purgative. I» a safe, euro, and etlectuul 
i la children or Adult®

1828Established1888 op COAL.they were

./. HARRIS & CO. A Sneeeeafnl Mission. ARRIVE■tv- 9.05 a. m., 1.20
R COAL LANDING.IThe medical mission of Burdock Blood Bitters in 

curing constipation, has been markedly snoc ssful. 
. STo other remedy possesses such peculiar power 
over this disease. Was very bad with costiveness, 
and one bottle ot B. B. B. cured me, would not be 
without it. says

Mrs. Wm. Flnlky, Jr, of Bobcaygcon, Ont.

(Formerly Harris k Allen).

Paradise Bow, Portland, St John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
(Ex Bark “ Queen of Fleet. ”) 8.00 a. m., 3.00 p. m.—For Fairville. 

• Trains ran DaiGA 1200 TONS

. | Caledonia House Coal
A ' Fresh Mined and Double Screened,
i^n As this is the last cargo of Soft Coal that will be 

here this season all parties who require a fir»t- 
■h ■ class coal at a low rate should order at once. Also 
■V ox Lynx and Gladys, from New York, 300 Tons 
I wi Stove and 150 Tons Chesthut size

ly. I Daily, except Saturday.Sdid alley and ex* 
” Together with 

ons and ir liSSSita®mngs, erectic
provenants to the said premises belonging; i 
also all the estate, right, title, claim and demi 
at law and in equity of the said defendants 
either of them of into or upon

N iand -AND-

Railway Oar Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,
"FEARLESS" STEEL TYRES.

Easily Csaght.
Croup, colds, sore throat and many painful ail

ments are easily caught in this changeable cli
mate. The never-failing remedy is just as easily 
obtained in Hagyard’s Yellow Oil. which is un
doubtedly the best of all the many remedies offer
ed for the cure of colds or pains.

SHORE LINE RAILWAY.

St. John, St.George & St. Stephen
the same in the 

seldom o*VPor terms of sale and other particulars apply to 
the plaintiff’s solicitors or the undersigned

Dated this eighth day of November, A. D. 1890. 
G. C. k C. J. COSTER, E. H. Mao ALPINE, 

Plaintiff’s Solicitor. Referee in Equity.
T. B. HANINGTON. Audi

NTTL further notice trains wilMeave St. John
juif m St/stephen’nt fi.5^pl. m^Leave Sti'étephèn

Freights received and delivered tat Mo 
Water St. Eastern Standard Time.

Oot. 4th, 1890. FRANKJ I

Honey brook Lehigh Coal.
In Store, Reserve Mine, Victoria, 
all sizes Anthracite.

Morrison & Lawlor,
27 and 29 Smythe Street.

ss Caledonia and

CAUSEY & MAXWELL,
Masons and Builders.

ulson’s,
McPEAKE,
Superintendent.

CHILLED CAR WHEELS. 
-ALSO-

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel^hip 
Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Fence 

Castings, etc., etc"

OATS. OATS.
ANCIENT ORDER Oar faith in high prices led us to pur

chase very largely early in the season. 
Our stock is now coming forward rapidly, 
and can offer dealers at lowest prices, 
with the advantage of having a large 
number of cars to select from. We pre
dict sixty cents per bushel later and 
would advise our friends to put away all 
they require for winter and spring,

Standard Trading and Manufactur
ed., L’td.

J. ». SHATFOKO,
GENERAL MANAGER.

CHRISTMAS COAL. HOTELS.-------OF-------

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty

UNITED WORKMEN. BALMORAL HOTEL,
No. 10 King St., St. Jolin.N. B.,

Now open to the public, centrally located on 
Market Square, only 4 minute» walk from I. C. B. 
Depot, Boston, New York and Nova Scotia Stean.» 
boat Landings. Street cars pass this building 
every 5 minutes from all lines. Pleasant Rooms, 
splendid view of harbor; Ac. No big prices—but 
good fare at moderate prices. No pains spared 
to make all comfortable that call. Remember tho 
"GOLD SIGN,’’ No. 10 King Street. Permanent 
and transient boarders accommodated at low rates.

A. L SPENCER. Manager.

To make the holiday season pleasant at Lome 
you must have good fires. Order yourPortland Rolling Mill,

ISTRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND. HARD OE SOFT COAL AT

Gibbon’s Shed,
FOOTOFSIM0NDS STHEET,

CHAMBERS LODGE No. 1. ;

Ing. and shapes of all kinds.
U

Meets 1st and 3rd Monday in each 
month in Templar’s Hall, City Market 
Building.

Stone, Brick and Fleeter i 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

Jig Sawing laualMembership in Canada 22,000.

Death claim paid in Canada in year

and Turning.
Having the best machines and workmen, we 

can guarantee superior work at low prices. 
■ga^Mig Sawing done to any angle,

A. 0HBISTIE Wood Working 0o„
City Bead.

and so get prompt delivery and save money.

Office Opkn till 8 o’clock in thk evening to 
receive orders for following day.ROBERT NIXON,Regulates the Stomach, 

Liver and Bowels, unlocks 
theSecretlons/Puriflesthe 
Stood and removes all Im
purities from a Pimple to 
the worst Scrofulous Sore.

New Victoria Hotel,208,0001889 Order Slate at A. G. Bow sa A Co., 21 Can
terbury StreetDeath dating paid m Canada from 

separate organization of Grand 
Lodge in year 1880 to 31 Deo, 1839.. Provincial Building Society,Corner of HaymarketSquare and City Road.

OYNTEKS, oysters,
Arrived To-day,

120 Bis Choice P. E. I. Oysters
SERVED IN ALL STYLES.

Clam Chowders, Pigs Feet.

W. Cauemt, 
Mecklenburg at

1,222,000

A»n«.iASSrdAS^t|^
In 1889 there were twelve assessments. Yearly 

average of assessments for the years ending 31st 
Deo. 1889 $13.60.
For farther parti

Root. Maxwell, 
386 Union at 248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. !.. UcCONKKHY, Pro.

fPH E UNDERSIGNED having been appointed 
A Liquidators of the above named society by 
order of His Honor Mr. Justice Tuck, made the 
29th day of November, A D., 1890, all persons in
debted to the said society are required to make 
immediate payment at the office of the Liquid
ators, No. 105 Prince William street, Saint John, 
N. B.

Dated 10th day of December. A. D., 189 >.
G. J. CHUBB, ) „ Liquidators of the 
E. B. KETCHUM. *

G.C. k C. .K COSTER,
Solicitors.

1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,
cu [ara enq u ire of

11. J. ItiUnPin, M. W. 
J. J. FORREST. Rzc.

mm
m One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 

Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations a»d 
Steamboat Landings paas this Hotel every five 
minutes.CITY OF LONDON

FIRE INSURANCE CO.
Compound, (for marine and land 
?oees), high or low speed.

BOILERS MAd¥ and REPAIRED,
-----ALSO-----

MILL and SHIP WORK,

PLANING and TURNING done to order.
All work done hire to order in a th 

workmanlike manner.
Jack Screws for sale or hire on easy terms. All 

kinds of Blacksmith Work done.

High, Low or -5- CURES <r 
DYSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS 
CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE 
SALT RHEUAV SCROFULA. 
HEART BURN. SOUR STOMACH 
DIZZINESS. DROPSY 

RHEUMATISAV SKIN DISEASES

pur
a of JST OTIOE.

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.
YOUNG MEM OKI AU.

RESIGN lor Memorial^nut to exceed the cost of
the office*of tbe Common Clerk, of the City of 
Saint John, N.B., up to Wednesday, the 31st in
tan t. Each design must be accompanied with 

tender for furnistitng and placing the same with 
satisfactory foundation, on such site in said city 
as may be decided on. 
monument, also dimensi

PUMPS. A. G. BOWES & COOF LONDON, ENG.
■torou gh

Capital, $10,000,000. wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

Material of proposed 
s, height, etc., must be

Iboimd 10 tn:
Chairman of Special Committee of Common 

Council.

PROPELLERS MADE.
JOHN SMITH,H. CHUBB & CO., General Agents

Practical Engineer and Mill Wright,
St Davids St, St John, N. B. Plumbing, 

Gas Fitting, 
Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating,

CURESM- 
RELIEVE5
ness of the Joints, Sprains. Strains.
Li D Â TÇJ Bruises, Scalds, Borns, Cats, 
Li. Pi n JUO Cracks and Scratch»».

«6T BEST STABLE REMEDY IN THE WORLD

External and InSt John, N. B.. 6th Deo., ’93.SS^Losees adjusted and paid without refer
ence to England. DON’T MISS IT. '

“HO, HO, YOU.” WILKINS & SANDS, iattractive publication containing 
many useful, interesting and instrnctive features 
has just been issued by T. Milburn &. Co., of 
Toronto, under the title ofthe Burdock Blood 
Bitters Almanac for 1891. It is now in the 
hands of druggists and merchants for free dis
tribution and we would advise our readers to 

before the supply is exhausted.

A new and

BANK OF MONTREAL ;
House and Ornamental

The proprietor of the Medical 
Ball 1. ms usual to the front with 
a flue display of

PAINTERS.
Painting done in all itslBranohes.

with
jabera, if I were colonel I’d command 
my rigiment, and no damned newspap- 
mau would scare me out of it 1'te the 
Palladium that commands Fort Ryan, 
to-night, and that blackgcard Welsh 
is post adjutant,—more shame lo us.

CAPITAL - $12,000,000.

$6,000,000.

secure a copy /-
QTJ RES ^k*a^rel^^^r,oSMthcria, and all kindred afflictions* ' UP* *
LARGE BOTTLES! **

POWERFUL REMEDY!
MOST ECONOMICAI,

AS IT 008TS BUT

35 CENTS**
Druggists and Dealers p 

h t itling medicine they have.
BEWARE OF IMITATIOI 

-Moh there ar-

An Athlete’s Training.—Bysepps: “i 
hear Howell, that you have joined an 
athletic club. That seems odd for a

Toilet Articles, etc. ORDERS SOLICITED.REST. SATISFACTION GUARANTEEDAs this space Is small to enum
erate all my special attractions, I 
would respectfully ask my num
erous friends and customers to 
call and examine my stock before 
buying elsewhere; belt generally 
understood it 1. no trouble for us 
to show our goods.

man who would not go four hundred 
yards without taking a cab.”

Howell; “Deah boy, that’s wbv I 
to distinguish myse|f 
been saving my

PAINT SHOP, 266 UNION ST., 
(Head of Brussels St), St. John. N. B 

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

all!” STOVES FITTED UP.A SAVINGS DEPARTMENT No more ofSilence, there, Duffy 1 
that talk!” ordered Wren, as he banged 
to the door of his own little den, and the 
knot of troopers scattered away. “All the 
same,” muttered he to his faithful sec
ond, Sergeant Boss, “ Duffy only tells the 
truth, and damn me if I ever thoughtR-P- WcARTH U R, would rÆ refold cier

Medical Hall, 8t. John* amrtftrr gerneou circle
P. a.-A great preventive for broken it was predicted that sc 

limbe Man assortment of lee

these official certifi* 
requested to keep them care- 
and in order to secure their 
*ld be advisable to placard 

in the

has been opened in connection with this Branch. 
Interest allowed at current rates.

fi. C. JONES, Manager,
St. John Branch. OanitaLJllO 000,000 J&T-S 11 work in the Plumbing line personally 

attended to by MR. CODNER.
Estimates given when required.

if hi
certificates 

understood thi 
-roduce their properly 

'dto do so by an

j® renounce

utiiminri. l tiistiUarRea and
SF

REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.ST. JOHN DYE WORKS
ices to suit the times.TQ the " TO GET

Wear Cleaned 
•eased. iierbniy St., StSticks, J net

R. D# Me A # K. D. C. is 6. "•«♦WES.

EVANS BEOS.’

PIANOS,
UNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

A.T.BUSTIN,Errors of Young and Old.
Organic Weakness, Failing Memory, 
Energy, Physical Decay, Cored by
BAZELTON’S

VITALIZE».
Abo Nervous Debility, Dimnesa.of Sight, Loss 
of Ambition, Unfitness to Marry. Stunted De
velopment, Loss of Power, Night Emissions, 
Drain in Urine, Seminal Losses, Sleepless
ness, Aversion to Society, Unfit for Study, Ex
cessive Indulgence, etc., etc. ^SF*Every 
bet tie guaranteed. 20,000 Sold Yearly. 
Address, inoloeing stamp for treatise.

J. E. BAZELTON,
Graduated Pharn.ieist, 308 Yonge St..

Toronto. Opt.,

:'v

BITTERS

MINard’s

LINiwenT

BLOOD

0CK

fANADIANo
vPACIFIC Ky.
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HAROLD GILBERT’S I90 *SPIRIT OP THE TIMES.CfcrlatntAa Rememberance*.
The Chatham World has the following: 

—Miss Kerr has just completed a very 
beautiful China set for Mr. James 
Hannay. editor of the St. John Gazette. 
It consists of 44 pieces. Each piece hears 
a different design. The designs are all 
floral. The pieces are arranged in sets 
of three—cup, sauver and plate—the 
designs of which are in harmony, the 
same flower being the prominent feature 
of each of the three. Each of the 44 pieces 
bears the Hannay coat-of-arms, with the 
motto—Per ardu a ad alta— and the 
larger pieces have the shield also. The 
designs are all very elaborate, and gold 
is freely used on the rims and handles. 
The colors were burned in with a patent 
gas kiln, and are as durable as the dish
es themselves. It is by far the hand- 

painted, China we have 
seen. The designs aro natural and 
varied, the drawing good, and the color
ing rich and harmonious. Few ladies in 
St. John will get a finer Christmas pre
sent than Mrs. Hannay this year.

As customary each employe 
Gazette was remembered on Christmas 
eve. The publisher, Mr. Bowes, was 
iresented with a handsome marble clock 
iy the employes.

The married men in the employ of the 
Maritime Steam Lithographic company 
were each presented with a turkey Wed
nesday evening. The other employes 
were appropriately remembered.

James McDade gave each of his em
ployes a turkey.

Officer Dalton, a veteran policeman, is 
now wearing an elegant pair of milts 
the gift of a fellow officer.

The employes of the St. Gas company 
each received a turkey.

The Street Railway company gave 
each of their employes a turkey.

Samuel Cooper and Mr. John D. Fraser 
of the Victoria were presented by their 
friends on Christmas eve with a diamond 
collar button, and carbuncle ring respec
tively.

J. L. McCoskery, proprietor of the New 
Victoria was presented with a handsome 
dressing case by the employes of the 
hotel. Mrs. McCoskery was the recipi
ent of a beautiful bouquet 

Tbos. F. Raymond, proprietor of the 
Royal was presented with a handsome 
silk dressing gown by the employes of 
the hotel.

The customs officials on Wednesday, 
gave Chas. Laird, the messenger, a well- 
: illed purse. "

Bandmaster Jones, received a purse 
from the lieutenant colonel and officers 
of the 62nd Fusiliers.

At the St. John cotton mill Wednes
day evening J. G. Burrill on behalf 
of the employes presented Manager 
Bramhall with a gold headed cane and 
fur cap. The employes of the carding
room presented their overseer, Joseph 
i*prowson, with a meerchaum pipe and 
tobacco pouch, while the spinning room 
employes gave Wm. Bramhall, jr., their 
overseer, a writing desk and mutsache 
cup.

\<t MMOV !$ALES.j Skating.
LIST OF:At Victoria rink this evening Mc

Cormick, ihe world’s champion, will 
skate Laidlaw, of Dartmouth the first of 
their series of races; each race will be for 
a hundred dollars a side and will doubt
less each be close. In addition to the 
championship race this evening 
there will be a mile open 
and a mile for boys, for which 
handsome medals have been offered. 
These events should prove a good 
ing’s entertainment.

THE ENGIJSII CBAMPIONSHIl*
London Dec. 24—In the skating race 

for the mile and a half championship of 
England Smart won in 4 minutes 521-5 
seconds. See was second and Kent third. 
The American amateur champion, 
Joseph Donoghue, of Newburgh, N. Y., 
skated the same course in faster time 
than Smart.

Diamonds, Watches, &c.,
BY AUCriON. TTe hove sold Ninety Virto- Type GOODS SUITABLE! CHRISTMAS PRESENTS 0

Writ rs ■ he las' three month';

FOB GENTLEMEN.
Hearth Bugs - $ 1 7B'o $15.00 
Portnres - 
Mantel Mir. ore 10 00 “ 50.00 
Screen Frames 
Rattan Tabl s 
Fancy 
Library “
Rattan Work- 

baskets 
Shaving Stands 
Music stands

Reception Chairs $2.00 to $15.00 
Carpet Rockers - 2.00 **
Rattan
Gents Easy Chairs 3 25 '* 15.00
Ch Idren’s 
Ladies Secretaries 6.00 “ 25.00
Hall S ands 
Sideboards
Ca pet Sweepers 2.50 « 
Whatnots (inlaid) 11.00 " 13.50

low priced. but a practical maeh- 

ine in ev■ ry way, doing better 

W'.rk than ntherscouti’ g$100.00.

1 95 •• 22.005.00
- 2.25 ‘ 10.00

- 3.75“ 10.00
- 4.00 «« 18.00
- 2.50 “ 22.00
- 11.00" 20.00

1.75“ 4.00even-
They fill a long felt want, EreryWANTED.

4 75 “ 35 00 
12.00“ 80 00 

4.00

IFa have a good os*ort- 
m> nf of of ariid*8 suitable 
for gentlemen. We tviU be 
pleased to show them to 
you.

CLERGYMAN 3.25 “ 8.00
- - 11.50
5.00 to 15.00

Jtisements under this head inserted, for 
each time or fifty cent» a week Pay- 

advance.
needs one, and it would prove an

accejftable Christmas Present,somest set of

I | A. A country girl preferred.

4
\ ,'ding or would take charge of furnace in pn-

REDUCED PRICES FOR HOLIDAY" TRADE.
WAREROOIHS 54 KINO STREET.FOR THE BOYSO. H Mr KAY

49 Charlotte Street. we hare Printing Outfits gt, 60c.School Trustee».
The late Royal Gazette contains the 

following appoimments:—In the city 
and county of Saint John,—

Henry J. Thorne, Esquire, to be a 
member of the Board of School Trustees 
of Saint John and Chairman of the said 
Board, in the place of the said Henry J. 
Thorne, whose term of office expires at 
the end of tbe present school year, at 
which date this appointment is to take 
effect.

John Connor, Esquire, to be a member 
of the Board of School Trustees of St. 
John, in place of William B. Carvill, 
Esquire, deceased.

Lucius C. Allison, of the City of Saint 
John, Doctor of Medicine, and William 
B. McVey, of the city of Saint John, 
Druggist, to be Examiners under Section 
4 of “The New Brunswick. Pharmacy 
Act of 1884,” in place of George C. Hunt 
and the said William B. McVey, whose 
term of office has expired.

and $1.00, all compte'e withof the

Clarke, Kerr & lone- .WHOLE SALE BY-------Type, Pallet and Ink.

W. Frank Hatheway.I

iw to its development. Apply at the Gazette LkB. ROBERTSON.
60 and 62 Prince William Street.

154 Prince Wm. Street. /rJL

. TABLE CUTLERYJAPANESE TORTURES. AMUSEMENTS.Bark Btta Stewart, 830, Parraboro, in to, D Car-

Bohr dentennial, 124, Cnpps, New York, eo#I, R 
PAW.F Starr.
C8cS*Eiectrio Light. 33, Poland, Campobello, 
JoUiet. 66, Whelpy, Quaco.

CLEARED.

THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC. 
PH ASKS OP THE MOON. The Worst of Them All Was Death 

from Lack of Sleep.
“Yes, until recently they had ex

quisite methods of torture mid punish
ment in Japan,” said Robert Johnstone, 
of Tokio, who has lived in that country 
the last twenty- seven yeara„aqd who 
was at the Palmer House yesterday.
He said this in connection with a con
versation and discussion of thèproposed 

Wedding- Festivities at Some*. treaty extension throughout tbe Japan- 
ese Empire. The Japanese, aid M, 

church was the scene of a very interest- Johnstone, were willing to grant Earn
ing ceremony, which was witnessed by peans and foreigners generally free 
a large number of invited gneBte and „coeBa t0 all parte 0f their country, bnt
&Ærof^oÆyAS œSedS8AnaaUniSTrbeS?or.
McIntyre and Mr. Walter McMonagle of be amenable to Japanese laws before a
wSednW™™£S bvridMi«8nKin7” Gkom cmcifiction, the behead- 
Woodstock, N*B., and Mr. Ora P. Zing
of Sussex. The bride wore a handsome they had ‘J™.1™ “ 
gown of pale blue brilliantine with silk what I have always consrfered themcet
imbroidery, veil and flowers, and carried T^^nel?
a handsome bouquet. The bridesmaid This wm death by lack of s eep. Crnelf 
wore agownofp legr^nhenneltacloth there^s no wori* ^English

After the'ceremo^the’lnvited gueete that bestial and ontrag^os treatumnt. 
renaired to the residence of the bride’s It wss done like this. A regular box- aBRTVBD.
father Mr. Cornelius McIntyre where like trsp was prepared. say '; foet high p<niunbaa,,it0T n,t. briht Libeo, from H.li
music and refreshments were provided by2t° it was rolled in bfi.w 0ri«ns 24th tort. ihin Annie L Qoadev,

-£u?sflsr—*r.*s •SSwjs.——-“iri'S i^trscs ssssrs 2ss«Riss6e.lsts?“
hïwSWJSrS 7n“dnetiher leanbackward or forward 

On Wednesday evening at the close C('üple have the best wishes of Iheir n°r could be rest any great^ength^
of the service in the Congregational n„merous circle of friends for every '«“« tinJÏÏillîÏÏhTconœiTO
Church Mrs. John Wade, on behalf of the measure of prosperity and happiness in dured is a thing impossible tp conceive,
ladies presented Mrs. David Howie with their f„iore journey through Me. There » as absolutely no chance for the
a handsome fur cape and a muff ; and -----•--------- - man to sleep.
Mr. J»mes Woodn.w, on behalf of the Owens Art Institution. Another terrible punishment devisai
male mem be s presented Rev. David The trustees of the Owens Art Gallery tithmmnttoe then'drive
Howie, the pasw.with a purse of money. fee| tha, tl.ey should let the public kno. ^^“^If.hThL ü^aiî of the culprit 
Mr. aid Mrs. Home acknowledged the that from the opening of the Institution «Jeneath1‘hf *"£ the«ibarbaric
gifts in appropriate terms. ,he present time, the income from the «" •VLJS4 xta Codi
0. H. Warwick on Christmas eve pre- Gallery and School has never been eufli- been ^^d only ti is one
sented four ol hie head employes Messrs, cieui t., meet the very economical ex- P to formulate laws but decidedly 
E A. Sinclair, Thee. A. tint, n, W. I, ,«uses attending them. , * ' loadmînkterthem’’
Hanling and J. Kdgar Lam areux, will bui-h lieimt the case, it is purposed to another to administer tne .
aol.l-headed canes and his other employe* int»ue Yearly Tickets (Price »6.00), 
with sums of money. Mr. Warwick admitting the purchaser, hia amily and 
makes an annual custom ot giving these u..n-residem iriemls to the Gallery when 

. remen.I«rances of the Christmas season «.pen to ihe public, except on special 
and and his employes alway s reciprocate the 

courtesy and good wishes.
Yesterday some of the employes at the 

hospital presented the matron with »
J handsome easy chair, and the nurses 

gave her an elegant table with an ad-

'1 he hosemen and friends of Welling
ton Steam Fire Engine company No. 1 
yesterdav presented engine man Wil
liam Griffiths with a handsome briar 
pipe, George Drake assistant engine- 
man with a pair of seal gloves, and driv
er Law rent» Mahony with 
pipe. The presensation, were made by 
assistant foreman J. W. Manson. Suit
able replies were made. . _ . .

Mr. R. P. Strand, organist ot Trinity 
church, was presented yesterday 
ing with a very handsome pair of seal
skin gloves from the boys of his choir.

-----WITH-----
k Ivory, Plated and Celluloid Handles.FOR SALE. THEPALACC

* QUEEN SQUABE. M

BOSTON COMEDYCOMPANY,
H7ÊRICE WEBBER, - - Manager, 

Supporting the Favorite Actress,

iff
Hirh High 
Water Water

Last quarter. 4th....«.•• 
_ _. New Moon, lldu> •••m*

........
fesœsi»! I ^ i^_ j KNIVES AND FORKS!Dx?kk°.f Sun

Rises.
§eto

AT ALL PRICES.
9*31*trFit Dec. 24. 

Monroe, New YorkDec. 23 Tues. 
24|Wed.

27 Sat.
28 Sun. 
2y Mon.

10 17
11 3

9 5-5 
10 33

M7’ D=o26 

Schr Harvard; H& Harvey, 91. Forayith, Boeto ,

91, Moore, Boston,

4 17 
4 17 Large Assortment of26 Thun. 

26 Fri. EDWINAGREY.11 47
0.6

4 18 
4 19

11 28 POCKET KNIVESCity Road. 0 45
1 12

4 19
4 20 THIS (FRIDAY) EVENING, Dec. 26, the Real

istic Drama, the

SON, FairvUle.

by the beet makers.Schr Temperance Bell, 
oerds, Jas R Warner k Co.

LANCASHIRE LASS,
or, Tempted, Tried and True.

LOCAL MATTERS. C8d5Bto=tri= 33, Poind, We«

~ Boston via
PLATED FORKSand SPOONS

poR sale.-a set of electeoiyped For additional Local News see
n^srlip0pl'y‘0,u i Paee- IN VARIETY.

Our assortment is as large, and prices as 
low as any in the trade.

SATURDAY MATINEE, Dee. 27,

EAST LYNNR
Miss Grey as Lady Isabel.

o
MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS. 

December, ISM.
Saturday,27th—Festival of St. John the Evan

gelist—Sii tv-eighth Annual Communication 
of Albion Lodge—Installation of Officers.

British Ports.
ARRIVED.

Auckland. NZ. Nov 14 th. ba 
hitney from New York.

SAILED.
NewMrtle.NSW. 23rd lint, bugu. JmmL 
SS'nlB’rdleVi'K'M À L Cox, Thar- 

her for Greenock.

FttKSsKiWSUSyM" rque Clan McLeod

1 MATINEE PRICES—25 cent, to all parte of the

XMAS PRESENTS.i Tk'vENTN<3 PRICES—Admierion 25 orate; Re- 
served Sente 35 cen

rSi dmi.“2‘.'re"dMd*,/h'",'^b r^” Owing to the large number of adver- 
SSSKMÎplK. Thlî'.JÎrtiï’S» tiaere who desire changea in their ad- 
and substantially built and istindispensablei in a vertisemonts in the Saturday issue, it 
5ÆSS°ffi5âîfaraPs.MJoha,NAP#.1',“T” wmbeneceasaryinthe toture to send

----- in changes intended for Saturday not
later than Friday at 4 p. m. The

______ —rr Gazbttk desires to accommodate its
Advertisement» under this head inserted for patrons in every way possible, but can- 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay- nQfc ^ expecte(j to change the entire 
(Me m advance. I advertising of the paper at an hour’s

notice. ______ _______
Point du Chene harbor is clear of ice 

and the blue water could be seen yester
day as far as the eye could reach.—Mono- 
ton Times. _______ ________

_____  Special Services, were held in many
Advertisement» under this head inserted for Qf t^e churches, yesterday, Chri tmaa 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay- day, and the churches were nicely deco- 
able tn advance. | rated for the occasion.
mo LET.—DOUBLE HOUSE ON D RÇHES- | Two old voLUMS —Capt. Thos. Ander- 
I ter street until 1st of M«yt 1891, partly tur- f point de gute ^aS two

fM.hon's^mes bound in calf publish-
street.______ __________________________ _ ed in 1753. The binding is marvellously

'— perfect, the paper ia faded slightly but
MISCELLAN EOUS *ee^rBpre8s 18 88 clear “,,d diBli"c'

e at Morton L. Harrison’s, KingTickets for sale 
reet, and at the Just received from Germany

A. large and well assorted line of
peretga Ports.

Mechanics’ Institut]^ %
CHRISTMAS W1EK.

CommeDcing Monday, Dec. 22. CHINA WARBOARDING. CONSISTING OF--------
Ly tell Co. La<Hegtmd OentB China Cups and Saucers;

The Thrilling i HOODJIiN CMna Cups Saucers and Plates;
MetoSSSn^ \ BUND. China Mugs, Shaving Mugs, Cheese Dishes;

Fruit Dishes, Card Receivers. Cake Plates, Vases; 
Porridge Sets. Berry Sets and China Tea Sets.

SEMENTRETURN ^ENOAf

E'J.herv8M:!8v^-r“mcte;3
MÎ^Stor^i2$et;8BKlal*waÎB, Westlierbee for 

LNewbYoril.24th inet, schr 

^«colLmh inst. -bip

frphüadelphi^^rd inet, barque J F Whitney, 
Doody, lor Matauzes.

SAILED.

'^Bridgeport, 23rd inat.brigt, Estelle, Spurr, for
^Portsmouth, 22nd in-t, -chr Wm Mason, O’Dell, 
for tit John. „ .. .

New York. 22nd, schr Tay, Sommervile, for
NMontevideo. Dec23, barque Keswick, Gilleatt, 

f°Newport'oec^ll, barque Forest, Perry. Buenos

CHRISTMAS MATINEE,
Nellie Bruce. Somer- 

Lizzie Burrell, Tre- The Guv’ner,TO LET -------- Also a very fine assortment of--------

TABLE AND HANGING LAMPS.“ Ter ’and Gnv’ner, Ter ’and ”

CHRISTMAS NIGHT, the Beautiful Five Act 
Society Drama,

For sale at lowest cash prices. Call and examine our stock.

HE Bill'S DAUGHTER. H.W. BAXTER & CO. /volumes

Mill Street, near I. C. R. Depot.Balcony, 35 ots.;Reserved Seats 75 and 50 ots.; 
Gallery 25 eta.

F.S.— Wc would like to draw ‘your attention to our Teas and 
Coffees all of the finest flavors.NOEL!Idremwmmu under thi’ head inerted The Skaiiso on Lily Lake to- 10 tente each Hm.. or fifty Ctrl’ c week. I the lakes in the vicinity of .l

yesterday, was excellent and was en-
”______________" __________________ joved by thousands uf persons of both

oKates GROUND, 15 CENTS, AROUND ANn sexes. Lily Lake was crowded nearly 
O p..ii,h«i 25 oenis: Reach.,-, 25 ce„M; skat-, all the afternoon and evening of Christ
smia^aussBSTsMs ï«te _____ _____"
TER, 88 Princess street. J The Bridgeport, Conn., Eveningf HAl?âNDJSANY^PI™,î8ra™NdLB»j^tih^t-n”onhehma^e0fEmma 
James W. Lee’s stove store, 160 Princess street. „ -UT O Brien daughter of Mr. Jotham

________________________________________ _—----- O’ " rien, formerly of Maccan, N. 8,. to
/YARRIAGES^STORED.—CARRIAGES CAN Mr. Christian M Newman, of that city

I o° ‘te 16 th inst

Macaulay Bros. & Go.
dpokrs.i «evasions.

It is also proposed to hold in the 
early part of the year, under the auspices 
of the Lady Trustees, a Conversazione 
to be followed from time to lime by 
other entertainments of a kindred nature, 
as circumstances may suggest.

In stating the above it is hoped the 
time has come when our city will not 
only show, as Canada generally is begin
ning to do, a desire to foster a feeling of 
national pride in the progiess of Art in 
Canada, but also to further that progress 
by evincing a warm interest in the 
growth of Art in our community, and 
that the value of possessing such an 
Institution as the Owens Art Gallery and 
School, which has already done much 
to this end, will be acknowledged on the 
part of our citizens by a hearty and 
liberal response to the present appeal.
Well Christmas Eve; Dead Christ 

Morning.
The announcement yesterday that Mr. 

Thomas E. Streek was dead, was a shock 
and surprise to his friends, who had seen 
him apparently in his usual health and 
strength on Christmas eve, and at his 
daily work in Messrs. E. D. Jewett & Go’s 
office on Wednesday. Mr. Streek seemed 
ip good health and spirits when he left 
Messrs. Jewett & Co’s office Wednesday 
evening. He went home and ate his 

r as usual and afterwards spent the 
up to about 11 o’clock at the re

sidence of his son-in-law, Mr. W. W. 
Maclaughlan. Going home from there 
he went to bed as usual not complaining 
of feeling the least unwell. Abou ; 
5 o’clock Christmas morning Mrs. 
Streek heard a slight groan and 
felt that her husband’s body was 
quite cold. On examination 
it was found that he was dead having 
evidently just breathed his last at the 
moment previous to the groan heard by 
Mrs Streek. Besides his widow Mr. 
Streek leaves two daughters, the wives 
of Messrs Mont McDonald and W. W. 
Maclauchlan. Mr. Streek was bom in 

,r London, England and came to this coun- 
a try 40 years ago. For the last 25 years 

or from January 24th, 1867, he has been 
in Mr. Jewett’s employ. He was about 
65 years of age, and for some time has 
been a member of St George’s Society 
and a mason of Carleton Union Lodge.

The funeral will be held on Saturday 
afternoon.

Ha for
Sh^p Austria, hexter. from Barry for Catelera, 

**8hip Avon* Brady?from Cardiff, for Rio Janeiro 

for KU> ,“eirc
The Choir of St. John's Churchy assisted by lead- 

iDgful Cantata! l^oel, in the Church, on JOHN MACKA T,
IMPORTEE AND JOBBER IN TEAS.

; 8* r
61 and 63 King Street. Tuesday, Dec. 30th,E:

-------------------------* {«SB-

Alter oar very Urge ùîi. dating 

Xmas week we have .till a Urge .took of 
goods very appropriate for mackerel, C B Laechler.

BOSTON. Schr Temperance

New Year’s ,&f5“

/
“I’jc. «amaîtt* jsfi&s
and A. Morrissey’s. _______ Saint John, > - B.

a meerchaum ca-H,JL3sriD 
Championship Match LBall 113555 board,,

Bohr Mattie Willett, 196586 
_ ACo.

.isïîdïïï&Ve^'r^S

ADDRESS;:

104 Prince W m. Street.
All fob a pew rent.—On Tuesday 

wait. R. 0’3HAUGHNE8>Y, 83 Germaiu street. | Nathan Miner ot the same place for the
ZVOLLARAND CUPPwBOXES.tDB= I  ̂“iff

R.O’SHAUGHNESSY,83 Germain street. was Settled in court—ChignectO Poet.

deals. A Cashing 
BOSTON.ïsar* ------BETWEEN------with a v

nresentation was made in a very
w m 
case *

The presentation was made m a very 
chosen speech by Master Harry 

Clark the leader of the cantori.
Mr. Samuel Blaine, chief clerk in the 

wholesale department of Messrs. J. & A. 
McMillan was presented by the clerks 
on Christmas eve with a handsome briar-

Mr! *Harry Doherty of the Boyal, Mr. 
tymond and Ward C. Dumphy, 
h remerbered by their many

l. WATCHES.Gifts. NEW ADVERTISEMENTSwell rORfTE
BTSaSaEL JK GardeVs^etTwn^Tylhe Xüdi°ag

k̂LLTRY’s^£i°fi.ygra“lt.rdB7fj^;! Wed!

^dea=yao1Stfr=metberehWan SST4ff

mSbSbs8 ssassaas
■ — furniture.

-------- AT THE---------

VICTORIA RINK
-------- ON---------

FRIDAY, the 26th Inst.

COAL. Jewelry of all kinds 
Sterling Silver Ware,

Finest Silver Ware. *
---------SUCH AS——

Silk Umbrellas for Ladies or 

Gents;

Kid Gloves in endless variety;

Silk Handkerchiefs;

Cambric and Linen Hand- "W. Xj. ZBTTSZB"5r, 

kerchiefs;

Fine Articles ready for the 

table in Linen.

T* arrive per rchrs B. Walsh, and Robbie God- 
ev. from New YorkW. E. Ra 

were eac 
friends on Christmas eve. 600 TOWS wo have rein preparation for the Holiday Season 

plenished every line and now have the largest, 
est and most varied stock we have ever carried.

for AmaturesThere will also be TWO RACES 
for Silver Medals.
1st.—One Mile Race for Boys under 16 years. 
2nd.—One Mile Race, open.

Entries for above races will be received by the 
secretary up to 5 p. m. on Friday.

ROBERT R. RITCHIE, 
See’y. Trees.

Anthracite CoalMONEY TO LOAN. The Etta Stewart Arrives.—The bark 
Etta Stewart arrived here yesterday 
morning about 12 o’clock in tow of the 

’* je M. and Storm King. The 
heir tow 

10 o’clock.

suppe
evening

proYlseelM Points.
The'wholesale price for smoked herring 

on Grand Manan is ten cents per box.;
Mr. A. J. Pineo of Picton, is preparing 

a sketch of the life of the late Dr. Abram 
it Gesner.

In the police court this morning one 
drunk was fined $90 or 90 days.—Char
lottetown Examiner.

John K. Ryerson, formerly
ptain, and at one time a mem

ber of parliament, died at his home in 
Yarmouth last Wednesday, aged 70 
years.

The Hants Journal of tbe 24th inst 
contains a Christmas poem written for 
that paper by Rev. Philips Brooks and 

istmas story by Miss Amie Hunt-

in Lump, Broken pnd Stove Sizes. Also.

FERGUSON & PAGE,Advertisements under this head inserted for tugs Maggie M. and Storm Ki 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week Pay- \ togs left Spencer’s Island with t

Wednesday morning about 1C
y had a fine run across, although 

AffONEY TO LOAN—$5,000 on Mortgage in I was blowing quite strong from the north 
B' ' I Theateam P^P.^teh -«on

across.

Acadia Pictou Coal. ggg

43 KIlfG STREET.able in advance. —FOB SALE LOW BY—

Victoria Skating Bit.The

To The Jobbing T rade.
m SlmflTHE Gk O. B.

Princess street, between the hours of 2 and 5 P.

81, 83 and 88 Water St.
tell a success-

M° B"T' ful sea ca =BOOTS
OQ
p5 Very Lowest Prices, jjj

S G. B. HALLETT, 0

A Bad Fall.—A man named Clancey, 
who had been employed as a watchman 
on board a boat lying at the Charlotte 
street extension, while attempting to

-------------—------------------- „. , . , board the vessel Wednesday afternoon
Advertisements under this head inserted for fell between the vessel and the wharf. 

10 cents each time or fifty nerds a week. Pay- struck heavily on the rocks about 30 
able in advance. [feet below and had his collar bone
------------------------- ‘ broken by the fall. He was also other-

will be rewarded by leaving it at this office. ----------- —

LOST.
NOT;Pri

TZE3XB G-. O. ZMC-.$3.00Gentlkmkh’s Tickets.......
Ladies’ Tickets...................
Children Under 14 Years

Chr $2.00It is without doubt the best class and 
finest designs in Table Linen ever shown 
in the city. There is no gift so acceptable 
to a house-keeper as that of Table Linen.

ington.
Patrick Mack, a middle aged man 

employed at the Central Rawdon, N. ti. 
gold mines, fell ont of a wagon while 
driving, Monday, and broke liis neck, 
dying instantly.

..................$2.00
; JUST ARRIVED,

Two Cases of the Celebrated“TherewiîTbe no general admieaion tickets raid 
his season.

E. G. KAYE.
President.

CL 0M 168 KINO STREET.
WaFire Destroys a Car of Potatoes.

C. O. BRIARS.y-BYS LOST-THE FINDER WILL PLEASE About midnight last night the fire- 
bells sounded a sharp and long continued 

T OST.-ON THE ^OOMMODATION^RAIN I aiarni| for a fire in the I. C, R railway 
iusL.'or'on tbeVtatton platform at Sussex, an old yard. One of the Eastman heater cars, 
rath G^SnftreTsn^ti"It'"tfffdflC which was loaded with potatoes from 
depot St. John. | Peticodiac for Wood side & Co. of Boston,

had taken fire from the oil stove in the 
bottom of it, and the firemen had 
nearly three hours work 
get the fire extinguished.

The fire had worked through all the 
air passage left for the circulation of heat

ROBERT R. RITCHIE, 
Seo’y Trees.OQMr. John V. B. Foster, 2nd, of Harnp- LytelVs Dramatic Company,

too, is the owner of a cow that has yield- hollse8 witnessed the per-
ed to the family 8mcethe2WhofOcober, formancee given by lhis company in the 
cream enough to make 89 lbs of butter. jn8titute yesterday afiernoon and even-
Bridgetown Momtor. in At tjj0 matinee “The Gnv’ner” was

The house of Mr. John Dickie, one the bill and Me. Lytell’s impersonation 
mile east of New Mills station, North- Gf Theodore Macclesfield the boat builder, 
umberland Co., was totally destroyed by waa a gpfendid piece of acting and well 
fire at ten o’c.ock last Wednesday night, deserved the applause bestowed upon it. 

to Nothing was saved. Loss $1,200; no in- His every appearance was provocative 
surance. of laughter.

The old steamer Mayflower which Mr. Smith played very acceptably the 
formerly ran between Fisher’s Grant and role of Freddy Butterscotch, while Mr.
Pictou Landing has been purchased by Kline’s impersonation of Jellico. Mr. Bee- 
a company in Pug wash, ami after being he’s Gregory contributed much to the 
repaired, will ply between the latter pleasure of the audience, 
place and L\ E. Island. The role of Aurelia Butterscotch, the

A man named Read, belonging to young wife of a retired confectioner 
Hantaport, while intoxicated got on a was admirably wellplayed by Misa Emi- 
wione train on the Windsor and An- lie Edwards, and Mies Celeste, aa her 
napulis railway last Wednesday and fell step daughter gave a good rendition of 
off'going over an embankment. He is her role. Miss Burt, Miss Schuylei\ 
probably fatally injured. Moore and the others in the cast

Twenty of the largest geese ever '‘^"^‘‘^“iShter” last even- 
seen in this city arrived by train last in„ n,eVed and was the medium
nigU consigned to^Hatry tir»y. ofjhe foflurther h%Jra {oT jlis8 Goode, Miss

packed mice. Hahfax Mai. ing of each was excellent in character
The Tryon V\ oolen Manufacturing an(j ^be gowi'S worn by these ladies were 

Company have decided upon making ricb in material «nd elegant in design 
Charlottetown headquarters for their beyond anything seen on the stage 
wholesale trade, and have opened an this city for a long time. We are sup- A ■ntllYirriTlP 
office and warehouse on Queen street, posed to know little of these mysteries -cmvipjiiuc,
'ffid wÆ ?ha“this depart- ^LVto Lp^ha^n of themT St. VinCHfflt AlTOWrOOt,

ment Mr. Lytell as the “Father of n______ A
From late exchanges we observe that his Country Phipps” was thoroughly jj8riIlUQ8i AilOWlOOlj 

Mr. William Chute, of the Aylesford good as anticipated. Mr. Smith as the 
Canning Factory, has been doing an ex- Carajac, was also good, and in the duel 
tensive trade in the lines put up by that scene was though short an artistic 
company. He reports the sales as over bit of work. Messrs. Kline and Suther- 
$20,000 ahead of last year. This year land also did admirably, 
they are putting apples in cans and the The Banker’s Daughter will be repeat- 
demand is good. ed tonight and at the matinee to-inor-

Bilas T. R. Bill, one of the most row. Little Gertie Scribner plays the 
respected and successful merchants of child in this work and pleases everyone.
Liverpool, N. S., died there Sunday 
evening, of congestion of the lungs. He 
was a namesake of the late Dr. 8. T.
Rand, and represented the county of 
Queens in the Dominion parliament, 
from 1878 to 1882.

Last Thursday George Weiland, near 
the Tyndale road, in the vicinity of 
Cook’s camp, brought down, with his 
unerring rifle, a splendid moose. Whqn 

a mttrhmrnt9 the animal was dressed the four quarters
AMUSEMENTS. 440 lha

m«nifl^nt, mea.uring foy feet^ora,
Palace Skating Rink................... Skatiig. and havinglSpran^A^^^RKWW f
Victoria Rink..............................«WïSnnlYonrBranda of Grape

Rubber Boots, Rubbers * Overshoes.
Macaulay Bros. & Co. Trade Supplied at the very lowest prices.PALACE

Winter Specialties. A-_ ISAACS,Skating Rink.Extra quality American and Canadian 72 Prince William Street.OVEKSHOES and BOOTS-------NEW-------i
■ MARRIAGES. for Gents, Ladies, Boys, Youths and Misses.

All Wool Fleece Lined Jack
ets, Oil Tanned Leather 

Jackets.
Ice Creepers and Weather 

Strip.

Citron Peel. Webber’s engagement). Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER,

McGBE-GOSLINB —At thé-West end. St. John, 
on the 23th iuet., by Roviti- A. Hartley, Mr. 
Robert McGee, and Mias-.ÀUry D. Gosline, 
both of this city.

XMAS.Lowest Prices Wholesale.
H* W. NORTHKI P(& CO.» | from the heater and when the firemen 

SOUTH WHARF.

Bands of Music
ISwill be in attendance everythought their work about done the flames 

would buret out in some unexpected

A. B. SMALLEY I Sâxts anyd h^donœ mol°
was pretty w-11 destroyed and its con- WATCHES &C ten to,about 4jtobushels of potatoes, were

--------------------- was put'out were frozen solid so as to
I render them useless.

port in tbe past, and wuu'd Fay that I am fully 
prepared for the usual extra requirements of the
Sold and hL^rwatches I
my stock is second to none in the Province, and <dgar and cigarette holders, fin® cigar 
my loi g experience in that department enables cases, tobacco pouches and an endless

eepi g q Unset Havana cigars in the city. Prices
Agood.-,Mortmento^^ ud Unset | yery ]ow. loCI8 GREEN, 59 King St.

always in stock.

Monday. Wednesday and Fri
day Evenings, and also on | Q ETTING 
Saturday Afternoons.

75 «EUMAIN STREET.
DEATHS. ESTEY &o CO,

08 Princ.- W illiam Sirert. NEAR. Look at my stock before you begin to 
think of purchasing.

STREEK —In this city, on the 25th inst., Thomas 
E. Streek, aged 05 years.

J®"Funeral from his late residence. No. 4 
Wentworth St , on Saturday at 2 30 p.m. 
FLAGLOR.—At New York, Doc. 22od, Ella, third 

daughter of V. Flaglor, formerly of St.John.

GENTLEMEN’S SEASON TICKETS - $3.00
LADIES’
CHILDREN’S Under 14 Years 

Single Admission—Band Nights 15, other times
10°" Tickets have been placed 

i’s Book Store.

2.0!)MAR» < OAE.fr.
2.00

Now landing—ex 6cb. Rob & Harry, a cargo of

Nut and Broken Size Hard Coals.
For Sale by

B. P. McGIVERN,
No. 9 North Wharf.

Wines, Buis, Etc. CHAM PAG NEI am now showing for Christmas on sale at E.Season1 
Q. Nelson

272 Spencer’s Dancing Academy.T. B. BARKER & SONS For Christmas
fe-sffia/s atr e

member this is the only class this season you can

"Dimviii. Building, Kin,strati. SPENCBR.r I Vintage Brandies,

have just received AT THE
BOSTON SHOE STORE Wines, still and sparkling,
you will find a nice variety of goods suitable for

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS. 
MEN’S, BOYS, and YOUTHS, 

Moccasins and Larrigans in all sizes 
211 Union Street.

------ ANJ
INDEX.

GOLD AND SILVER CHAINS,
| rIRST B.re-1 Murray

A. B. SMALLEY,
91 Prince William Street.

New Advertisements in this Issne. New Years.Old Matured Whiskies,NEW ADVERTISEMENTS...........Dry Goods.
...........Great Sale.
....... Wool Goods.
.............Dolls, etc.

Carbolic Acid,
Radam’s Microbe Killer, 
Bromo Caffeine,
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
Hood's Pills,

Manchester, R. k A
Kedey k Co..............
Watson k Co............ ADVERTIEMENTS. 200 Cases and Baskets Dry Champagnes, 

Brands as follows :—
NOTICE. Liqueurs, Cordials, etc.FUNERAL

SECOND PAGE.
Scovil, Fraser k Co 

THIRD PAGE.
Auction—Equity Sale. .St. John Bldg Society. 

FOURTH PAGE.
W. F. Hatheway.................Eagle Chop Tea.
G. B. Hallett................
St. John’s Chnrch.......
IV. L. Busby................
Macaulay Bros k Co..........New Year Gifts,
Estey k Co....................Winter Specialties.
R. P. MoGivern...................................... Coal.
St George’s Society.......... Funeral Notice.

AUCTIONS.
T. T. Lantalum............

All of the best brands and qualifies.A Little Hint. Veuve Clicquot, Yellow Label, Qts. & Pts.
Quarts and Pints

attendiïÆSÎaWthïf lira ‘Ïh’ÔSaS E.
STREEK.

SPECIAL SALE Perrier Jouet, 
Cabinet Seckt,
Piper Heidseck,
G. H. Mumm, 
Ackerman & Laurance

URD
WANTS, FOR SALES, FOUND, LOST, 

TO LET, Ac.; 3 lines and under insertedOF

M. A. FINN.By order;Fancy Goods;
Plush Cases, Albums;
Desks, Dressing Oases;
Books, Booklets;
Annuals and Fancy Christ

mas Cards;
Novelties of all kinds.

*al redactions in all lines 
r this month.
f of them at less than Half |

J. TWINING HARTT, 
Secretary.forFor the Manufacture of Nails.

Notice is given in the Royal Gazette 
that application will he made to His 
Honor tne Lieutenant Governor in 
Council, for a grant of Letters Patent 
incorporating a company to be called 
James Pender & Co., (limited) for the 
manufacture at St, John and sale of 
wire, wire nails, horse shoes, nails and 
articles of iron, steel and other metals. -
The capital of the company will be JOURNAL Ux 
$100,000, in shares of $100 each, 
and the applicants are James 
Pender w^ter O. Purdy, William 
W1 John J. Gordon of St

rederick E. Marvin of r

.. .Boots.

Kennedy's *|e 

Johnston'g-Tit 
Liebeg'a Extrà^Meit.

dical Discovery 10c. XMAS. PRESENTS. | Received To-day,
LADIES' AND GENTS’

DRESSING CASES,

.Cool. Eugene Clicquot 
A. Lequeux, ‘Carte Noire, 
Moet & Chandon, “

Dec.
nid Beef, 9th.

-------1 CAB LOA1

CANADIAN
each inserts nDiamonds. (Plush and Leather)

60 Quarter Casks Mackenzie & Co. Sherry, 
“ Mackenzie, Driscoll &

Odor Cases,
Cut Glass Bottles,
Celluloid Combs, Brushes and 

Mirrors. _
And a full line of Choice Per- 

"s and Soaps.

Tbe antlers were
50Also, 1 Car Load of Thompson k Co’s

DONGOLA BOOTS and SHOES.
Wa oan fill letter orders rm promptly.

J. Mi HUMPHREY & Coi#
ST. JOHN-

300 ICR CREEPERS.

Co. Ports.Porto

FOB SA

’«AIBE t CO.,
bd Apotbecwrles,

«KING STREET.

OST. n--ket Book.
'jOSt.

L
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